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\Ve present our rea(lers, with the index to the last I
volume. It requires a great cleat of extra labor. 1Ve
shall next week, present them with a sll)I)lement. IJany
arrearages are to be brought u)--especially a report from
the -war (Iej/ortIazent, on the present state of the Indian
tribes; the showing of the state of the (lejlosite banks
fron the treasury oepartaiellt; the report of the committee of ways and ineatts of the house of delegates of Jjarylantf, ofi utter//al improvements, &c. and of tue con/I//ittee of tice city council of Baltinsore, concerning the Beltimore and Ohio rail road.

We give a pretty full report of occurrences in Florida.
Business has been very lively in Baltimore, during the
whole of rice present year—an/I, not41i hstandivg tile severity of the late Zvi ufer, supplies of f(,_-c i n. goods 5/Id
groceries were Constantly receiving, through tile n(1t)](!
'id of the ice-boat Reliet: There Inas been a great croevcl
( ► f l)ersons from the west. IT'e 7ti?1st . fl cuts . he rail road.
Places in the stages, from WVheeling, are taken every day
in advance, and at forty-eight dollars for =_s pass//ge; an(1
froze Baltimore to PiIil//(1e11)hia, such ,vats the state of
the roads, that fifteen dollars were paid.
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ceiving 144 votes out of 163--and Messrs. Harrison and
Granger for. president a//ti vice president of the United
States---tile vote for president was as follows—Fiarrison
87, WVel)ster 28, Van Bt.rren 27, Gran er 20, Edward
Everett 1; so Flsrrison had a clear majority of' tile whole
number of 11 votes. Utz the ballot for vice l)resi(lent, the
rn.,Jority was olerjtilill //lit:g for Granger. A eilig conve?)tioil ,1/IS in sessson at the sane tilde, and uilaiiitrious-

ly ratified tiILse nominations.
It is said the clerks in the public departments at
\Vaslzing:ton, are about to strike for higher salaries.
17urren bi'ielge is free, and great have been the rejoicings on account of it. As our Faller is going to
press, One l;i. ► llrh-eri gzlr)s eve in the act of being fired at
l ► ,a, `estop: t ► , I/>dfor(l, and o)z the Boston 5i(10 of the
bridge. The only people who seem to regret it are
so'tt/ .,f tice izr/f0rtitnate individuals who got un the free
bridge ticket at the last election, and ww i ► o fit/(I that their*
"occupation's gone!"
[Boston paper.

The "Globe" says--It) reply to inquiries, we have to say that we have reaThe house of assembly of New Jersey have rejected, son to believe that should Mr. Buchanan be instructed
by a vote of 14 ayes, to 34 noes, alle proposition of the to vote against the expunging resolutions, he will obey or
Caincldss and AlIlboy rail roczrl cosnf)any, to sell to the resign.
state, tzpon equitable terns, SIll their inil)rovements.
The pe(l)le of Texas are divided among thenmselt ,es,
Trial at'Tnrristoe n, Penn.
anti, it is s ai(1 , that -en. Salons I Houston aria col. Jamies
.Tose;,h. 02i.lh2tr, jr. •T1/lira West Nevins, John t1'fz lee, jr. Or- Bov je 11/CC been displaced from their commands in the
((order of
((order
c
IIoupt, i(tEci(•teli for
mes B 1(5171/
arl :f JTpe(te
_
Y

(j('t)r ^^ E', L' ^ liil ^ lllP,Y, at `IIlti))f'Vt(;iS'i(; in l)/'l((/il//l t/3 ^ f, 1SC%(? ///Cl/

f:1ii5 ae(t,)itt('ft.

aI-n]y.

'f l/f trial hf»iore jnItste Fox and his aaef)cisrtf,,s,

lastet t('/1 day, and tI rltil1/ated on Frid;iV kart. A t/a e r iiwat)in}iliily 715nfli I)y tilt', jrtry eXt)F)(!r/ltf'f) tl)f? accll-'/ - 1 fr()lil at)3

c( ^ n.tar/' or htantP its the tr/rn'faGtiO/l which lf'fl to tiie (IM"It t of
This /'irr:` :
l' irrfit (iyriI)(;1r twenty years of
tlit', flccf'ms'/i.
a//C, and (.i'1/7 son, It rt'.S(!f?r't,dt)l(', oHutoTi5. Cfi/1d;l/•t for (lie ac-

c/cse(i, Nle --rs. Dallas, Mit/es /1//It H/itteMir:'t, of P.hi!/ldett /timt,
Montgornf-!ry, of La/)caster, Frcediy, Jolly and Sterigere, of
Norristown.
.r,

At'the best//fling of the prest'nt mortth, Gideon/ 131ackhi/rn,
I). I). vi ^ ite(1 IVlaeeli/r_,. He cra 'r'd t ► : Al/S'ri) ,okes jit/y-three
V/S/ /‚1 S //, -%vilw l ttre whole pof/E ► [ation wc-t of tl/(-1T), was only
about 6,00O, each/sive of tiro Indians 1/Id French. He is hale
and vigorous, and enjoys a greet/ old act;.

_

7'he Pongli ee/csie wool mna rket.

One '.louse in this

ti/living capital of I')t•itttzess county, New York, 11as, accor(ling to the Journal published there, sold 70,000 lbs.
at 63 cts. cash, to a Boston concern; another 10,000 lbs.

Thirty or forty dray loads of specie, gold and silver,
have lately arrived at the United States bank, in Pltila- at 67 cents, and another 15,000 at 67 cents, both to dealdell)hia, and misch tnor'e is expected, to wind vp the at- ers in New York. Still remaining on hand, in town,
fairs of the old institution, and establish the new one, on 100,000 lbs.
a fiten footing.

The joint stock speculations of

1835,

in Bugland, have

The Loitisv, ^ ille; Cincinnati (575(1 GIa(destsfl rail road. been quite as iisad, comparatively speaking, as those of

The charter of the above rail road company, has passed 1825, which eventuated in the panic. 'i he new compathe senate of Kentltcky on Friday last week by a vote of nies b(orZ;ti,f forward, last year, in England, represent a
twenty -six to eig ht! It has been approved by the goer- capital of £48,000,000 sterling, or 240,000,000 of dolnor, and become a law. tars! Very maf)y of these will not be paid up. The
—joint stock con ^ l ► anies, in mires, are forty-one, rep/'eIt seems that the attempt to negotiate the New York Se,lbiia is capital of 1 ,0OO,000. The I ev t Capital was

city water loan in Eueol)e, has not been successful.
1 tit of Carta (ä-r</V, a tiro niirie, 512,500—t1 ► e highest was
—
Terra Putina (()1/l) bei//g '?,5of)Of)O. There were
The New 0/leans I?n€on, of the 18th nit. says:---" thirty-five railnay compa nies ----about a third of -vhons_
c"WVhile ot1r Northern f'ie)/ds /;re complain//s of great « , ill lire. TI'hese represented a capital of $170,000,000.
cold snow lltd}ris, file sl(pt ► it , ^ C. we are Si di) SF' r)' he 1 ► i W as tile 1/1(1 northern I-ail, y ,'520,000,000.

comfortrn)ly sv1tuic1g with our coat of ta: ► dl tile 1a'Ind(31V There sr/:/c four bet.veen Briglctor ► and Louder/---one beraised."
; t/teen Calcutta and S/mgol•—ta°o through the no//Il of
-E T/"lai)fp---one between \Vpntisor at. ► d iIoil(lon—one ' 1-a-

Cayu a Lake Evas frozen across at Kidder's ferry, an tiot)al Pneumatic"—one t.11t•oti lz the eastern counties,
event unknown}-1 to the earliest settlers. '['the lower La- an/other throu lh the western, and one ' 1 grar ► d Atlantic
chine Ralpids, on the St. Lawre:nnce, were also frozen railway." The miscellaneous joint stock companies
across to the head of the nearest island. were 43, the capit.zls forming a total of $100,000,000.
;a s ''the P, ./a/, and Aii('(cccn Steam ntvimati
n
Some of the anti-masons in Massachusetts have made company "--another, "Pennsylvania coal, land and tima j)zl)lie nor)lination of sIr. Van Buren, for preside/ t--- ber company."
but of one hundred anti-masonic newspapers in Pennsyl- I
Dnring the late cold weather, the island of Nantucket
vania, only two are said to be in favor of hire.
An anti-masonic convention was lately held in Vermont, had no mail communication with the main land from the
at which S. H. Jenison was nominated for governor, re- ist to the 27th ult.
VOL. L. — Sta. 3.
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Died, on the 7th February, on the Seneca reservation,
in Pennsylvania, the celebration chief GAIL.-YAN-wArIaged about 100 years.
This noble Indian, at an early period of the revolutionary war, took an active part on the side of the Ameri•.
cans in that glorious struggle, and has ever since manifested the utmost friendship for the whites. When solicited by Washington to send sorge of his young men to
Philadelphia, for the purpose of being educated, he sent
at the head of the band his son, Henry O'l3ail--an cvidence of a strong mind overcoming deep rooted and longexisting prejudices.
IIe, with his associate, Red Jacket, was, for many
years, the counsellor and protector of the interest of his
nation; and we regret that our sources of information are
too limited to furnish the particulars more fully of the
eventful life of this "aATmtE's NOBLEMAN."
G AEI, or Cusut'PLANTEst,

[BuJalo Jour.

The Baltimore Chronicle, (of which the senior editor
is a member of the first branch), of Tuesday last, says:

'I'lse report and resolution were subsequently sent to
the second branch, where they were concurred in by the
following vote:
YL As—Messrs. Lucas, Fields, Klinefelter, Reany,

Scbmfkr, Ready, Sheppard, Smith, McClellan-9.
NAYS—Messrs. Stuart, Carroll-2.
[Mr. Frazier absent.]
[This vote, with the action of the state, to the amount
of three millions [Hore, and the aid from 1'ittsburg•h arid
T'heelin •, (a million), being in all seven millions, it is
believed will insure the making of the road, aril at an

early clay. We congratulate the public on these important events. It will fix the destinies of Baltimore.]
We have the following from the Gazette of Wednesday last.
In addition to the above gratifying result, we have the assurance of a number of gentlemen who have been recently at Annapolis and conversed freely with the members of our state legislature, that there is every appearance bf an almost unanimous determination to pass the internal improvement bill, substantially, as reported by the committee of ways and means—
which, among its valuable provisions, contains one authorising
the treasurer to subscribe on behalf of the state to the capital
stock of the Baltimore and Ohio rail road company the sum of
three millions of dollars, and another provision as one of the
conditions for subscribing a like amount to the capital stock of
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal cornpany—"that the rail road
company shall be released from the stipulation not to proceed
with the construction of its rail road in the valley of the Potomac river above Harper's Ferry, until after the canal company
has finished its canal to Cumberland." Other useful and necessary provisions are also contained in this importand bill, to
release the rail road company from stipulations which prevented the use of steam . engines along the Potomac between the
Point of Rocks and Harpers Ferry, without incurring a heavy
expense—for which is substituted a provision that will be equally beneficial to the canal company, artd cause no inconvenience
and only a small expense to the rail road company.

As we anticipated, the joint committee on internal irnl,rovements made a report yesterday to the city council. The re-'
port and accompanying resolution will be found in to-day's
paper—from which it will be seen, that the committee recommend a subscription of three millions of dollars to this important work, without other restriction than that. it shall be
applied to the extension of the road from the present point of
termination. This can occasion no difficulty, inasmuch as the
interests of the company as well as those of the public, would
seem to require that there should be no chasm in the extension
of the road.
The bill on the subject will be reported in a day or two, and
we. have no doubt of the prompt action of the council. Ilaltimore will thus have set a bright example of liberality and enterprise, which must secure the completion of this great national work within the shortest practicable period—and we
congratulate our citizens on the prospect presented of an exThe Pittsburgh Times, adverting to the improvement
tended and lucrative internal commerce by means of this rail bill, well and truly observes—"Pennsylvania will still
road. We yet want a line of packets to Liverpool, to secure a
monopoly of the western trade—and we hope that this defi- go on—and before seven years will be the first, and conciency will be speedily supplied by the capitalists of our city. tinue forever the first state in the union if we be faithThe line of the road, by way of Pittsburgh or Wheel- ful to ourselves. Nature has made us the key and head
ing to Lake Erie, from Baltimore, is much shorter than of the arch; and nothing but folly can make us second to
from any other Atlantic city—so much so, that, at New any state."

York they are about to establish a line of steamboats
to carry goods, from that place for the -vest, and to make
the voyage to Baltimore by sea—our harbor being generally open, or kept so; by the ice-boat, in the severest
weather. If Maryland and the city of Baltimore, do their
duty on the present occasion, it is certain that a large.portion of the trade, and a great majority of all the travellers, from and to the west, will, naturally centre in and
pass though this city.
The American of Tuesday, has also the following gratifying intelligence--

The bill for improving the navigation of the Wabash
river, heretofore vetoed by the president, again passed
the senate on Thursday—Mr. Robinson, of Illinois, expressing a hope that "the president's eyes Haight be opened, and that he might see that he had been in the wrong."
[Alex. Gazette.

Incendiary attempts of the boldest character are still
made its Boston. The common council have, by vote,
placed $10,000 at the disposal of the mayor to be exAccounts from Harrisburgh announce the passage, through pended for the discovery, arrest and conviction of tli€
the Pennsylvania house of representatives of the bill from the miscreants.
senate authorising the Susquehannah canal - company to cross
the river at Columbia, and construct their work on the western
A master tailor of New York, in one year, paid one
bide. Various amendments and alterations have been made in journeyman $1,498 for work—another master avers that,
it, which will carry the bill back to the senate for confirmation.
in forty-five weeks he paid one journeyman $1,945.

In the first branch of the Baltimore council, on Tuesday last, the report of the joint committee on internal
Eighteen new steamboats have been built at Pittsburgh
improvements, together with the following resolution acduring the past winter. We learn, also, that the same
companying it was taken up for consideration.
Resolved by the mayor and city council of Baltimnore,

That the mayor beand he is hereby authorised and direct0(1 to subscribe to the capital stock of `the Baltimore and
Ohio rail road company, the sum of three millions of
dollars, in the name of the mayor and city council of
Baltimore: Provided, that the whole sum shall be exelusively applied to the prosecution of the work in an
unbroken line from Harper's Ferry, or at such a point
near that place as shall be selected from which the extension shall be made.
The report and resolution were concurred in by the
following vote:
YEAS-- Messrs. Myers, Monmonier, Penby, Stsnsbury, Thomas, Yeates, Le rand, Harker, Seidenstricker,
Barnes, I/ialltiot, Tensl eld, Scott, Gardner, Fosbenner,

spirit in boat building has prevailed at '\ rheeling during
the same period.

On the subject of distributing the proceeds of the
sales of the public lands, among the states, the New
York American says
Is it not best for the general good—for the prosperity of the
states—the harmony and purity of congress, disturbed and
tempted by multitudes of projects to absorb the excess - in the
treasury—and for the safety of the vast treasure itself—which
once paid into the vaults of the western and south western deposite banks may be as difficult to evoke, as "spirits from the
vasty deep," though our glendower should call never so loudly
—would it not on all these accounts be best, that Mr. Clay's
and bill should pass? We speak not now to mere politicians,
but to men of common sense, and right and honest intentions.
To New Yorkers in particular, is it not most desirable, when
Dryden, Russell, Coskenry, Kit,g, Wtn. J. Cole, Ball, their treasury is bankrupt, and taxation inevitable if good faith
is to be preserved, that a bill which would give there in hand,
McKinn ell---22.
of arrears, one million and a half of dollars, and furnish them
NAY---Mr. W. H. Cole-1. [Mr. Ridgely was ab- during its term as a law with half a million per annum should
sent. ]
pass?

TTC! ft+,r•
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Nor is it needful in order to accomplish this result, that any
.flndlrew Stevenson, of Virginia, to be minister to G.
proper and specific appropriations for defence, should be ne- Britain.
giected. We certainly hope and desire that an increase may
John 1I Eaton, to be minister to Spain.
be provided for in the rank and file of the army—and that the
,Hrth?m'.}llieldleton, to be secretary of legation to Spain.
engineer corps be augtneuted; that large appropriations be
made for the navy, so as to add to our squadrons on all foreign
.laic/turd K. Call, to be governor of Florida, -vice J.
stations, and to keep one of considerable force always: a float
11. Eaton.
and in activity ort the home station, and also for the construeThomas Holden Stevens, to be a captain in the navy
tion of steam vessels of war; and finally, that as much money
be voted for the fortifications built and building, as can be spent from the 2711) January, 1836.
Samuel L. Breese and Benjamin Bage, jr. to be mas-.
with advantage and without extravagance. Tltns much we
owe to our own respectability, to the past, and to the future. ters commanclatst in the navy from the 22d Dec. 1835.
But when all this is provided for—such is the impulse of all buMifflin Coulter, to be a surgeon in the navy from the
siness, that the accumulations in the treasury will far outrun 22ti .December, ,18,95. our wants, and it is therefore most desirable that one prolific
Alexander J. Wedderburn, to be an assistant surgeon
source of supply, that from the public lands, should be diverted
in the navy from the 22d December, 1835.
to the states.

And the "Becks and Schuylkill Journal" observes—
The report of the committeeof the United States senate on
public lands, on the hill to. appropriate the proceeds of the pt2blie lands among the states, is one of the greasiest importance
before the nation; now that the question of war or peace may
be considered as settled and the chartering of the U. States
bank, has relieved the public mind from the apprehensions of
pecuniary embarrassment likely to be produced by the withsirawal of its extensive capital from circulation. The report
presents a plain, dispassionate and statesmanlike view of the I
subject in which the various projects for the disposition of the
surplus revenue, arising from the sale of the public lands, are
very judiciously examined and decided upon. It will be seen
that the amount of such surplus revenue, at this time, exceeds
twenty millions of dollars, and that of this sum if divided among
time states to whom it belongs, the share of Pennsylvania would
amount to more than two millions. The anticipated revenue
frort the same source is computed at,$10,000,000 per annum,
of which the proportion of our state would exceed one million
annually. What a fund of public prosperity is implied iu the
possession of.such a revenue. What bounds could be assigned to our internal improvements? Applied to the creation of a
sinking fund, how soon would it pay off the state debt? Employed as a means of disseminating education, what corner of
the coinmonwealt.h is so remote, what valley so dark as to be
inaccessible to the lights of instruction which it would he
capable of diffusing? is there partizanship enough in Pennsylvania to reject this benefit, because the alma-ore originates
with Henry Clay? Will our members in congress dare to vote
against a measure which will enrich their constituents, and Infringe in no degree upon any right, and will they be applauded
for their course, and be sent back again to guard the people's

ILLINOIS AND MICHIGAN AAL. —The construction of
this canal, which is to commence at Chicago and strike
time Illinois river near the mouth of the little Vermilion
river, is to be undertakc:n irunmecliately.
The natural obstacles to this work are so slight, that
even now, when the streanms are full, the head waters of
the La Plata river, which runs into the Illinois, almost
touch on a level those of the Chicago river, running into
Lake Michigan.
The state of Illinois has by law authorised the issue of
a six per cent. stock, redeemable after 1860, to the amount
of half a million of dollars, in order to aid this work. It
will, when completed, asiake an unbroken inland water
communication from New York to New Orleans.

Wednesday. The injunction of secrecy being takers off, the
followi, ► g particulars published have sonne interest.
Mr. TIney was norninated on the 28th December last, and
ratified on the 1511 ► March, as follows—
The qu''stion being pr.it, `' Will the senate advise and consent
to the appointment of R. B. Taney as chief justice of the mupre is e enurt of the United States," it was decided as follows:
YEAS—Messrs. Bt-nton, Brown, Buchanan, Cuthbert, Davis,
Ewing, of Illinois, Grundy. Hendricks, Hilt, I{ubbard, King, of
Alab. Kinn, of Ga. Linrr, McKean, Mooxe, Morris, Nicholas,
Niles, Prentiss, Rives, Robinson, Ruffgles, Shepley, Swift, Tallmatlie, Tipton, Walker, Wall, Wright-29.
NAYS— ^11[es=rs. Blatte, Calhoun, Clay, Crittenden, Ewing,
of Ohio, Lerim1) s 11langum, Naodain, Porter, Preston, Robbins,
Southard, Tomnlinson, Webster, White-15.
The senate then proceeded to consider the nomination of
Philip P. Barbour.
Mr. Webster offered the following atnendrnent:
Resolved, That it is inexpedient to act ufern the nomination
of P. P. Barbour as a justice of the snpre ne court, until it
shall be aseertained whether the soother of judges of the said
court shall be altered by any lase of the present session of congress.
The question being put, was decided as follows—yeas 16,
says 26.
The question then being, "Will the senate advise and eonsent to the appointment of P. P. Barbour na a justice of the
supreme court of the United Slates?" it was decided as follows:
YEAS—Messrs. Benton, Broten, Buchanan, Crittenden, Cuthbert, Ewing, of Illinois, Grundy, Hendricks, Hill, Htthbard,
King, of Alabama, King, of Georgia, Leigh, Linn, McKean,
Morris, Nicholas, Niles, Preston, Rives, Robinson, Ruggles,
Shepley, Talitrtadge, Tipton, Tomlinson, Walker, Wall, White,

tion.

A WHOLE FAItILY POUND FROZEN TO DEATH. The

Haverstraw Times, gives the appalling details of a
most melancholy event in the vicinity of that town.
On Saturday, as is person had made his way into the
mountains, which have been inaccessable until time late
moderates weather, he found, after passing the Orange
county line, a tYmzmm in a sitting posture near the cabin.
Otn approaching him, it was discovered that he was
frozen to death, with a wooden shovel in his hands
with wisich he had evidently been laboring to open a passage from Iris snow bound habitation. Time traveller
pockets against the reception of their own treasures? We shall then entered the cabin and found on the floor the fiozzen
body
of a middle aged woman and two children. The
see.
neigizbors were then raised---the nearest living at the dis
-tauceofmilndh—aupoexmingths,
APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT,
it was found that every particle of food and fuel had
By ctodl witic the advice and consent of the .senate.
been exhausted, and the whole family, without doubt, had
Roger B. 'Taney, to be chief justice " of the United fallen victims to the combitied horrors of cold and pun•
States.
ger. The father probably endeavoring to make his way
Phillip P. Barbour, to be an associate judge of the U. to a pile of wood at a little distance, and had perished in
States.
the very midst of the attempt.
.limos .Kendall, to be postmaster general of the United
The "Tic-mies" describes the sufferings of the poor peoStates.*
ple in the mountains, now first revealed by the giving
*Term preceeding appointments were rnocde on Tuesday arid way of the snow, as being of the most intense descrip-

Wright-30.

[N. Y. Courier.

Tar, TASIPICO EXPEDITION.--- We

learn from the New
Orleans,Bee of the 27th ultimo, that the United States
district attorney for that district, has been ordered (it is
not stated by whom) to institute a crimical process against
Xlr. William Christy, as having been engaged in transpotting volunteers to Texas. The motive of this prosecution is supl)osed. to be the serious elrarge brought
against Mr. Christy, in the several letters that have been
published, written by the ttnfortunate men who were shot
at Tampico, to their relatives in various parts of time U.
NAYS—Messrs. Black, Davis, Ewing, of Ohio, Mangum,
Nwidain, Porter, Prentiss, Robbins, Southard, Swift, Webster
—11.

The nomination of Amos Kendall was then taken up for consideraticin; when

Mr. Crittenden moved that the senate now adjourn, aged the
ques=tion being taken. the yeas were 15, nays 25.
The question being, "Will the senate advise and consent to
the appointment of Argos Kendall to be postmaster genera ► ?'$
it was decided (the yeas and nays being demanded by Mr.
Whi(e), as follows:
YEAS—Messrs. Benton, Brown, Buchanan, Cuthbert, Ew•
ins, of Illinois, Grundy, Herolricks, II ill, Hmmlmbarh, Kint, of
Alabama, King, of Georgia, Linn, McKean, Morris, Nicholas,
Niles, Rives, Robinson, Ruggles, Shepley, Tallrnadge, Tipton,
Walker, Will, Wright-25.
NAYS—Messrs. Black. Ewing, of Ohio, Leigh, Nattdain,
Preston, Southard, White-7.
On the last ballot only 32 senators were present.
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States. As an act of justice to Mr. Christy, we subjoin dignity or power; never any thing more than nests of
pirates. If her citizens have any hopes of ultimate prosthe conclusion of the article in the Bee:
""We are assured the mor e minute the investiga- l)C:rity and h,rpl)irress, those hopes are founded solely rn
of aey the prospect of tre r•e-,after 1ecorring a part of these U.
tiorr, the less reason will there be to suspect hi
Unwoetliy part; and the uore will Isis honorable conduct States. Tile republic fit Texas, by itself, would be noappreciated
by
his
Eg11o%v
citizens.
It can thing among rratious. 1h)- then leave c ttr great republic,
be 'properls,
be demonstrated—nay, it has been--that he had no coil- and become a litt of that which is no governrirent, and
nection wf)atever with the expedition under gen. 2wlejia w-here their only hopes will rest on again obtaining what
[Advocate.
they are now throwing away?
to Tamnppico.
But it is hoped that this suspicion and unfounded acTax. PUBLIC LANDS. 'Fire" r esolutions instructing the
cusation will teach a lesson of policy afatl forlicar nnce to
him and all other generous and spirited citizens, as re- senators from Pennsylvania to vote for tir. Clay's land
gards the present struggle of the Texians. These are "bill have passed a third reading in the senate of that
now so divided among themselves, that the provisional state by a vote of 25 to 7. If the legislature of Pennsylgovernment has displaced general Samuel Houston and vania hast any right to instruct, they could not be better
col. Jaynes Bowie from their commands in the Texian employed.
army. Dangers will wait on such dissensions, and it is
A GOOD BARK. Westchester, Penn. .lTfarch 8, 1836.
much preferable that our citizens should be just toward
Mexico while being generous toward Texas, rather than Five hundred shares of stock in the 'bank of Chester
really or ostensibly violate the national faith, and endan- county, sold yesterday, ir ► this borough, at public auction, at an average price of $80 123 Per share. The
ger the commerce of New Orleans."
price of this stock to original holders, is thirty dollars.
Let
those merchants and others who are complaining of
NEW ILiMPsrsTrtE.--The general election in the state
of New Hampshire took place on Friday last. Isaac money being scarce in Philadelphia and N. York, come
[Register.
Hill (now a senator of the United States) is elected go- to West Chester.
vernor of the state, without any regular opposition.
AFFAIRS IN FLORIDA, VARIOUS &c.

Charleston, March 8-41 P. ltf.
The whig convention, which sat in
FROM FLORIDA.
Providence in January Erst, appointed a committee to
Battle with the Indians.
select candidates for state officers, and that committee
The schooner S. S. Mills, capt. Southwick, arrived here yeshave just reported the following ticket, viz: For go- terday morning from St. Augustine, furnishing us with the
vernor, Tristain Bursg•es; lieutenant governor, Jo/in Il. Herald of the 2tt inst.
It with be seen that gen. Gaines had encountered the Indians
Cross; with nine highly respectable" gentlemen for the
in considerable force near the Wythlacoochee.
senate.
The particulars of the engagement, is given in the following
RISODE ISLAND .

letters from our correspondent, dated

Nzw Yonx, Xarch 12. We have long been apprehensive that some accident" would happen from the neglect of the corporation to order the burnt walls to be
taken down. Yesterday afternoon three persons were
killed, and two severely wounded; by the falling of the
wall of the store belonging to Mr. Peter Lorillard, in
Stater, near `Tall street.
Mr. Fox, his Britannic majesty's minister plenipotentiary and envoy extraordinary to the United States, arrived at the seat of government on Sunday evening last,
in the rail road line from Baltimore,
Mzzico. Among the passengers in the Montezuma
at New York from Vera Crux, is commodore Lopez, the
head of the Mexican navy. A letter from the American consul at Vera Cruz, says—"The object of his visit,
it is said, is one of public duty, appertaining to his station; and may we hope that he will meet at the hands of
our countrymen those civilities and attentions which his
virtues and merits as a gentleman entitle him to receive."
The measures adopted by the government of Mexico,
indicate a determination on its part to put down the revolutionary movements in T exas. From the satements
put forth in-the Luz, an opposition paper, published in
the city of Mexico, of the strength of Santa Anna's expedition, it appears, that he left San Luis with 3,500 infantry, 400 cavalry, and 12 light pieces of artillery,
which, added to the 1,600 men of which Sesma's division
is composed, make in all 5,500 men. An army of reserve has begun to&assemble at San Luis Potosi and Metamoras, to be composed it is stated of a similar force.
LITTLE

Rom, (ARK.) FFR. 19.

We are informed

that the inhabitants of that portion of this territory
south of Red River have, in fact, separated from the government of Arkansas and of the United States, and are
taking measures to incorporate themselves with Texas.
Judge Ellis, James Clark, esq. and Mr. Carson, late of
North Carolina, are among the delegates to the Texian
convention. We are sorry for it—for we look upon it
as a most rash and unadvised step. Texas is at present
in a state of anarchy. She cannot be aided by the
United States, unless in violation of solemn treaties. If
she become independent, she must either be attached to
the United States, or become one of those little petty

independencies, without either means, national standing,

St..dugustine, March 5.
DEAR SIR : I have purposely refrained frone transmitting you
any account of the Seminole campaign, as the various contra- ^
dietary statements in regard to the movements of the enemy
until within a few days since, did not deserve notice, and were
too brainless to be credited. Tire simple fact, however, that
St. Augustine, Jacksonville, Picolata, Camp King, Tampa and
Key West, have been for such a length of time kept in a constant state of alarm, and -each momently dreading an attack, is
evidence of talent never before displayed by Indians—conduct
they always did exhibit—hut that a body of fifteen hundred or
two thousand men, should make such demonstrations, and
such dispositions of their forces, is like the massacre of major
Dade—unparalleled. We knew that they tonst be concentrating on some point, and so the result has proved. You are
aware that gen. Gaines approached within four or five miles of
Fort Drane—took eight days provisions, and returned to the
Wythlacoochee, for the purpose of discovering whether any
Indians were on the prowl. On arriving at the stream his passage was disputed by a body of savages, amounting it is curmised to fifteen hundred—a fight commenced across the river,
which, although narrow, is deep and rapid—and continued two
days, neither party gaining any material advantage. The third
day gen. Gaines retired, and threw up a breast work—after
which he advanced to the river with two hundred men, recommenced the skirmish, and then retreated with a hope of deceiving his enemy, and decoying them into an ambush. After
dark on the same day, the entire body of Indians, now largely
reinforced by the arrival of scattering squads, crossed the river
and had the bravery to attack him in his trenches. This stratagent was thus successful—the cannon opened upon them, and
played with such effect, that it is presumed three hundred Indians and nerroes were killed. I say presumed, as it is not
known whether that number was destroyed irr the single engagement, Or in the entire rencontre. When the cannon opened,
the savages began a "terrible howling," and no wonder, for I
am told that all the trace chains belonging to the wagons were
used instead of balls, and literally mowed" them down like grass
beneath the scythe. Two of our officers were wounded in that
engagement—one of whom, it is understood, has since died.
Gaines has since sent in to Clinch for provisions; raut afterwards
counter;tranded the order, as the Indians would capture the
wagons. He is understood to be surrounded. His provisions
must be gone—and unless a reinforcement has been sent by
Scott, his fate, and that of his gallant army, are sealed.
I was in camp—between this and Hanson's—when Prince,
the express, carne in; the Indians having ail racked him in true
military style, within eleven trues of this, arid ordered hirn to
the "right about," with a shower of fifteen or twenty butters.
The top of his cap was literally shot away, and several halls
passed through his coat. A detachment from lieut. colonel
Hewvitt's battalion was on this morning ordered out to skin the
country, and cut up the varlets ''like a gourd."
St..dugsrstine, March 5, 10 o'clock—night.

DEAR SIR : The express, Munroe, came in to-day from Picolate, with despatches; but nothing further is heard from general

. -- Ir
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Gaines. One hundred and forty Wren from the country adjacent
to the Wyttslacoochee had gone to join trim—and cattle, to
what amount I do not know, had been driven down at the
same tittle.
The officer supposed to be dead, or mortally wounded, is
lieu t. lzard.
I was wrong in saying that Gaines had approached Fort
Dratte—it was Camp Klug.
Forty ltor enre,tr left here about dark to scour a place called
Turnbull ?s swartrp; and also to assist the detachtoent from
Hewitt's battalion.
The troops from Darien have returned home.
From the National Intelligencer.
The news from Florida, received yesterday, is, we are sorry
to say, any thing but agreeable.
There is said to be a want of good understanding, which was
but too juotly apprehended, between the two general officers,
major gen. Scott, -who was ordered to take command of that
military around, and maj. gen. Gaines, who repaired thither; I,y
way of Tampa Bay, from New Orleans, on learning the state
of things in Fl6rida. Thee old question concerning the relative
rank of these distiW,rsiChed officers seeins to have unfortunately
led to practical results, already unfortunate, and which may in
the end be disastrous. We know nothing of the merits of this
question, nor do we mean to censure any one for what has
taken place. The collision of the authority of these officers
has been accidental. We trust that there may be in the end no
reason to deplore it. Our business at present is only with
facts, as we understand them.
Letters, have been received in this city from authentic sources
in Florida, which states that general Gaines had not, on his
reaching the military stations at which he aimed on marching
from Tampa Bay, joined general Scott, but, with the troops ttnder his command, had marched in a different direction, in pursuit of the Indian force. Ort the 28ttt of February, in reconnoitering on the Wythlacoochee, about two miles west of gen.
Clinch's battle-ground, he was fired upon by the Indians, who
met hire in considerable force; and the conflict which then took
place resulted in the death of two of the Louisiana volunteers,
and ten regulars and volunteers wounded. Oil the next day,
(the 29th), while prepairing a small work to command the ford
across the river, he was attacked at 10 o'clock A. M. on three
sides of his camp. The attack lasted two hours. The Indians
were repulsed eventually with considerable loss, there being of
the United States troops one sergeant killed, and one officer
and ten regulars wounded, and of the volunteers one officer
and twenty privates wounded. The Indian force was supposed by general Gaines to amount to 1,500, his own command
numbering more than a thousand.
It was understood that gen. Gaines would not move from the
position in which he had intrenched himself, until he heard
from gen. Clinch, to whom he had written, requesting supplies
and mounted force.
In connexion with the above information, it is proper to state
that major general Macomb, commander-in-chief of the artily,
left this city on Sunday for the seat of war in Florida with authority, as is understood, to take command himself, should he
think it necessary, but not to supersede gen. Scott in the spe
-cialomndsgethibyords,unleh(ga
Macomb) be of opinion that circumstances require him to do so.

&C.
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ensued across the waters. Gen. G. had two killed and several
wounded, licut. lz.tt (1 badly, capt. Sanders, late sutler, and
capt. Armstrong or IJ. S. schooner Alotto; we heard the cannon
here for twu days. Yesterday rrtorning, an express arrived frort
gern. G. to gen. C. reync-st ing, stare tuen; ltrovisioons, arr ► nitattitit ► tt, Ice. we still eoutinue to hear firing, and Iltis unortting
another express arrived, stating that gen. G. had entrenched
himself whtle he was pet-paring taunts, bridge's, &c. gen. Gaines
writes Misu(cls that yesterday sthrmng, (2l;.h) at 10 o'clock, the
Indians force, believed to Ire 1,500 strung attacked two sides of
his encatnpmc-nt and approached so near by ltis lints, as to
wound „neu upon the opposite line, a distance of 200 yards.
The attack lasted two hours, when the ertetuy were repulsed.
Lieut. Duncan is among the wounded, 10 in number and 1 or
2 killed in the last attack.
Gen. Clinch has only about 450 men around hirn, 200 of these
volunteers. Col. Baukltead we learnt is orr the nrarch_here from
Picolata with sortie 400 volunteers. Gen. Eustis is east of the
St. Johns, and gen. Scott at the lastäccounts was at Picolata,
I think however he will be here before many hours. No supplies of any kind have reached this irrst yet, but the are in hopes
they will soon, as there is much anxiety, as well tts much ne
-cesity,orvdwnheaif;.GsTwagon
were all sent dawn to Picolata on the 23th for provisions, sonne
one or two small carts. They were despatched before day this
morning with ammunition and a few stores and 25 head of beef
cattle to gen. Gaines, but upon receiving the express this day
at 12, a nsessage was sent after to order them back, as the Indi:sns would assuredly get them. Gen. Gaines when he left
Fort King had but 10 days rations, and those gen. Clinch took
tip from this place, leaving but little here. The weather is becorning very warnt.
From the Savannah Georgian, 9th innstant.

We are indebted to a friend for the following copy of a letter
from an officer of the army at Fort Drane, to a brother. officer
at Picolata, received here by the Santee on Monday. Fort Drane, Florida, March 1, 1836.

"Gen. Gaines left Fort King on the morning of the 26th ult.
On the 27th, lie reached the Wythlacoochee near gen. Clinch's
battle ground. Whilet reconnoitering the river he was fired on
from the opposite bank. One roan was killed and some five
wounded. On the 28th the battle continued across the river—
one killed and several (say 7 or 8) wounded—among them lieutenant Izard, of the dragoons. On yesterday the Indians attacked them in their encan -tpment about 10 o'clock., A. M. The
battle lasted two hours. On sergeant killed—wounded, one
officer, (lieut. Duncan), and 10 men, regulars. Of the volunteers, 1 officer and 10 risen wounded. He wants reinforcemettts, provisions and ammunition.
"It is indeed harrowing to the feelings to think that we are
within 35 miles (by the road) and cannot join for want of supplies and means of transporting them."
In addition to the above, we learn that eight guns were dis
-chargedtSn,wilcorgdtheS.Jns,a
about 25 miles above Picolata, by a party of Indians, four of
whom were distinctly seen. One of the balls peribrated one
side of the cabin and lodged in the opposite side, without injury
to any one.
General Gaintes' command.

The following extract of a letter from an officer of the U. S.
army, written on the 12th ult. from 'Pampa Bay, exhibits the
The following is the only letter of confirmation received force,urtder gen. Gaines.
since our publication of Tuesday. '1'he (Washington Globe of
Our command amounts to, say about 1,100, and 120 friendly
yesterday says:
Indians, consisting of 4 companies of U. S. artillery, 7 contpaBy the official reports received at the adjutant general's of- nies of the 4th regiment U. S. infantry, a detachment of U. S.
fice yesterday, from major gen. Scott, we learn that the force marines, and the regiment of Louisiana volunteers, major gen.
which marched frort Tampa Bay, under major general Gaines, Gaines, eotrvnanding, col. Twiggs commanding brigade, col.
while reconnoitering on the Wythlacoochee, near general Foster, 4th regiment infantry, col. S. F. Smith, Louisiana voClinch's battle ground, was met by a considerable number of lunteers, major Belton, the artillery, lieutenant Waldron, the
hostile Indians, on the 28th of February, and a slight skirmish marines, and Holate Etnartlia, chief of the friendly Indians.
took place, which resulted in the loss of two Louisiana volun[Ibid.
teers killed, and ten regulars and volunteers wounded. Lieut.
Izard of the United States dragoons,. was among the wounded.
Fort King, Florida, Feb. •2, 1836.
GENERAL: Agreeably to your directions, I observed the batWhilst making, preparations to cross the Wythlacoochee,
on the 29th February, a spirited attack was made on general tle ground six or seven miles north of the Wythlacoochee river,
Gaines' camp by the Indians, who were repulsed with very where major Dade and lti.s command were destroyed by the
considerable loss. The general states that the officers concur Seminole Indians on the 28th of December, last, and have the
with him in opinion that the enemy's force amounted to not honor to submit the following report:
'I'he force tinder your command which arrived at this post
less than 1,500. Of gen. Gaines' command (supposed to consist of ten or eleken hundred Inert) there was, on the 29th, one to-day from Tampa Bay, encamped on the night of the 19th
sergeant of the regular artily killed, and one officer (lieutenant inst. on the ground occupied by major Dade on the night of the
Duncan 2d artillery), and ten privates wounded. Of the volun- 17th of Decernber. Be and his party were destroyed on the
28th of December, about four miles in advance of that position;
teers, there were one officer, and twenty privates wounded.
Extract of a letter received in Charleston, from all officer in He was advancing towards this post, and was attacked frorn
the north, so that on the 20tä inst. we cattle upon the rear of
the U. S. army, dated
his battle ground about 9 o'clock in the morning. Our advancFort Drone Marcic 1.
"Circumstances which I could not control prevented my ar- ed guard had passed the ground without halting, when the geriving here until the evening of the 25th ult. when I learned neral and his staff came upon one of the most appahing scenes
that Yen. Clinch had the morning before left Fort King to see that can he imagined. We first saw some broken and scattergen. Gaines. The next day gen. Clinch returned here, inform- ed boxes; then a cart, the two oxen of which were lying dead;
ing us that gen. Gaines with 1,000 men,about one half regulars, as if they had fallen asleep, their yokes still on than: a little to
the rest. volunteers from Louisiana, had moved from Fort King, the right, one or two horses were seen. We then came to a
about 8 that morning (26th) with the design of returning to small enclosure, made by felling trees in stich a manner as to
Tampa Bay, via Wythlacoochee. Upon reaching that river, form a triangular breastwork for defence. Within the triangle,
near an old crossing, while gen. Gaines and gen. Smith were along the north and west faces of it were about thirty bodies
reconnoitering the river in person, they were fired upon by the mere skeletons, although much of the clothing was left upon
Indians, who were strung along the banks for two miles; a fight them. These were lying, almost every one of them, in precise,
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ly the position they must have occupied during the fight—their
beads next to tue logs over which they had delivered their fire,
and their bodies stretched with striking regularity parallel to
each other. They had evidently been shot dead at their posts,
and the Indians Irad not disturbed them, except by taking the
scalps of roost of there. Passing this little breastwork we toured
other bodies along the road, and by the side of the road, generally behind trees which had been resorted to for covers from
the enemy's fire. Advancing about two hundred yards further,
we found a cluster of bodies in the middle of the road. 'These
were evidently the advanced guard, in the rear of which was
the body of major Dade ; and to the right, that of captain Fraser.
These were all doubtless shot down on the first fire of the
Indians, except, perhaps, captain Fraser, who raust, however,
have fallen very early in the fight. Those in the road and by
the trees, fell during the first attack. It was during a cessation
of the fire that the little band still remaining, about thirty in
number, threw up the triangular breastwork, which, from the
baste with which it was constructed, was necessarily defective, and could not protect the men in the second attack.
We had with us ittany of the personal friends of the officers
of major Dade's command, and it is gratifying to be able to
state that every officer was identified by undoubted evidence.
They were buried, and the cannon, a six-pounder, that the Indians had thrown into a swamp, was recovered and placed vertically at the head of the grave, where it is to be hoped it will
long remain. The bodies of the non-commissioned officers and
privates were buried in two graves, and it was found that every
man was accounted for. The command was composed of
eight officers and one hundred and two non-commissioned officers and privates. The bodies of eight officers and ninetyeight men were interred, four roan having escaped; three of
whom reached Tampa Bay: the fourth was killed the day after
the battle.
It may be proper to observe, that the attack was not made
from a hammock, but in a thinly wooded country; the Indians
being concealed by palmetto and grass, which has since been
burned.
The two companies were captain Fraser's of the 3d artillery,
and captain Gardiners, of the 2d artillery. The officers were
major Dade, of the 4th infantry, captains Fraser and Gardiner,
second lieutenant Basinger, brevet second lieutenant R. Henderson, Mudge and Keais, of the artillery, and doctor J. S.
Gatlin. .I have tite honor to be, with the highest respect, your
obedient servant,
E. A. HITCHCOCK,
(Signed)
captain Ist infantry, act. insp'r general,
Maj. gen. Edmund P. Gaines, corn. western department,
Fort Ifittg, Florida.

Extract of a letter from a young officer of the army to his correspondent in Washintgton, dated Fort Drane,. Lang ,Syrte,
Florida, February 24, 1836.

"My last letter to you was slated from Tampa Bay, arid I am
now at gen. Clinch's plantation. We left Tampa on the 13th
inst. and have marched across the country to this post without
having the pleasure to meet a single hostile Indian. When we
left the bay, general Gaines did not contemplate proceeding as
far as Fort King; but, on our arrival at the battle-ground where
poor Dade's command was butchered, our provisions were
scarce, and we were forced to continue on., for the purpose of
procuring supplies. Upon arriving at Fort King, however, we
found the garrison there unable to furnish us with snore than
one day's rations, and were therefore forced to come here:, a
distance of twenty-four miles, to get something to eat. The
artillery and volunteers were left at fort King, and the 4th infantry was sent to procure provisions. We return this morning, and shall probably start the day after to-morrow for some
of the Indian villages, with the view of hunting the boys up.
On our arriving at the battle-ground, we found the bodies of the
dead lying generally as they were shot. We had the melancholy pleasure of burying them. I counted time skulls as they
were thrown in, and there were 98 soldiers and 8 officers. The
officers were recognised by different signs and marks about
them. They were fully identified. Three graves were dug,
and the bodies interred therein. We of the regulars marched
around the graves to the dead march, and then they were covered over. Poor fellows! There was not one among us who
did not resolve to revenge them; and only give us a chance,
and we will fulfil our determination. We saw signs of Indians
on our route, but they themselves kept out of the way. We
shot some cattle anti hogs, and caught some horses as we carne
along. We also burnt some small deserted villages. In one
of these we found corn, rice, and beans enough for one day,
which was of material assistance to us.")
[OFFICIAL.]

Head quarters, 2d regt mounted volunteers,

Near Fort Drane, Jan. 13th, 1836.
-SIR: In obedience to your order of the 10th inst, I proceeded
•to scour the country in the neighborhood of Stafford's. Finding
but few tracks going in the direction of the nation, I concluded
that the Indians seen at Stafford's, a few days before, were in
.our rear. On our return march yesterday about 4 o'clock, and
when near the house of Mr. Curry, a large smoke was seen
rising in the direction of Wetumkee. We were on the march
at half speed to ascertain time cause, when the advance guard,
under lieutenant Bannerman, and captain Bellamy's company,

which was also ordered in advance, were fired upon by a
party of Indiarrs. The battalion, at increased speed, was hur
-ryingtohesup,adwithnlfmeo,
when the Indians opened a severe fire on our rear and each
flank at the saure time. The battalion was immediately dis
-mourted,aichg nmywifled,rgasthy
so, to a hammock. Not knowing the strength of the party
against which captain Bellamy and lieutenant Bannerman
were contending, who were still firing at the distance of a mile
or less from Its, I deemed it prudent not to eater the hammock
until I could ascertain that fact; arid with 11mal view, despatched my adjutant; but before he reached the point where the attack was ruade, capt. B. and lieut. B. (who behaved very gallantly) had routed the enemy, arid the firing had ceased. In a
short time they united with us; but it was then too late to enter
the hammock, the sun being only fifteen minutes high. We
therefore took our position in rifle shot of the hammock, and
returned a brisk fire, which was kept up by the Indians until
dark, when we returned to the top of the hill, and rested upon
our arms until daylight.
Domring the night. they left the hammock, and, I suppose, from
the direction of the trail which we followed some distance this
morning, they had returned to the nation.
Captain Alston, commanding the left company when the attabk was made, supported himself ahci sustained the attack in
a gallant manner, until he was joined by captain Caswell's
company, where the charge was made. Capt.Caswell was firm
and brave; major Sanr'i Reid conducted himself throughout the
action in the most gallant manner, always at his post. Adjutant Shehee is entitled to the highest commendation for the cool
and gallant manner in which he discharged his duties; and Dr.
Mitchell was cool and attentive to isis duty.
I feel it clue to the greatest portion of my command to say,
they acquitted themselves to my entire satisfaction.
The following is the return of the wounded:
Lieut. Smith, of captain B's company, slightly wounded;
Davis, a private, severely wounded;
McRany, of
captain C's company, slightly wounded.
The loss of the enemy was (as reported to roe) as far as ascertained, six; their wounded must have been considerable.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your ob't nerv %t.
H. C. PARISH,

col. corn. 2d reg't mounted volunteers,
Gen. D. L. Clinch, commanding.
Pensacola, Feb. 20.

We learn that a court of inquiry ordered by gen. Clinch, at
the instance of col. Parish at Fort King, have unanimously acquitted col. P. of all improper conduct in the unhappy occurrence which caused the death of heut. Ward. We have examined the proceedings and testimony of the court, and are satisfied that the shooting of lieutenant Ward was a melancholy,
painful necessity, imposed on col. P. not only by the rules of
military discipline, but by a still higher principle—the principle
of self-preservation. He ordered lieutenant Ward to be arrested. Lieut. W. resisted the order—used offensive language to
col. Parish, and armed with three pistols, one of litern cocked
and presented, stood out in open defiance, and declared that he
would shoot down the first man who attempted to execute the
.order. Much of the testimony goes to show that heut. W. was
in the act of presenting his pistol at col. Parish when the latter
shot him. We are informed that much excitement against col.
Parish exists about Tallahassee, but there can be no doubt that,
so soon as the facts are made known, the excitement will give
way to unqualified approbation of his conduct. In time bereavetneut which the family of Mr. Ward has suffered, all must
sympathize, - and none, we feel assured, from a knowledge of
col. Parish, will sympathize with them more deeply than he.
The deceased was a brother of Geo. Ward, esq. of Tallahassee.
The following is the finding of the court of inquiry:
"Time court having patiently and carefully examined all the
witnesses who were named to them, and investigated fully the
causes which led to the death of heut. William Ward, of the
volunteers, proceed, in obedience to the order instituting the
court, to give its opinion thereon.
"The court is of the unanimous opinion that heut. William
Ward was killed by R. C. Parish; the said col. Parish being in
the legal execution of his office; and that he is fully justified,
from the circumstances of the case, in doing so.
"it would be impossible to conceive a case which would
more entirely justify an officer in command in taking the law
into his own hands. His legal and necessary authority as commanding officer was defied and resisted; tie took the usual and
legal military means to repress resistance by ordering the arrest and confinement of heut. Ward, his seizure and disarming
repeatedly: no one would obey his order. He was obliged,
therefore, to execute the order himself, and in doing so his conduct is fully justified in the opinion of the court.
"C. M. THURSTON, capt. -3d artillery, president.
"Horace Brooks, brevet 2d heut. and recorder."
ORDERS-NO. 1.

Head quarters, crony of Florida, Picolata, Feb.22, 1836.

Major general Scott, having arrived in Florida, assumes the
,general direction of the war against the hostile Seminole Indians.

The staff officers attached to general head quarters, at present are capt. Canfield, (topographical engineer); heut. Chambers, (chief of the coinmissariat); and lieut's Van Buren, Tent-
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pie, and Johnston, aids-de-carnp. All orders and instruction•,
conveyed by either of theto in the name of the major general,
and whether orally or in writing, will be duly obeyed.
The right and left wings of the army, or the troops on the
west and east side of the St. Johns river, will be continued
under the respective orders of brigadier generals Clinch and
Eustis, and the forces which are to operate from Tampa bay
under col. Lindsay, will, when they come into line, constitute
the centre. The wings will soon be greatly reinforced by the
arrival of both regulars and volunteers.
The three immediate commanders of the right, left and centre
of the army, respectively, will generally receive orders direct
from general head-quarters; but, of course, every junior will
obey every senior according to the rules and articles of war,
and the usages of the service, whether the parties belong to the
militia, or to the militia and regular array.
As, for the first time, patriotic volunteers from South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana and Florida, are to come
into the same line, with a portion of ttte regular army, it is confidently hoped that a beneficial emulation, without unkindness
or prejudice, may anitnate the different forces. All are equally
Americans, actuated by the like determination, to subdue a
treacherous and a common foe.
But valor and patriotism alone are not sufficient for that end.
Some tactical instruction and an exact obedience to commands
are also necessary. Instruction can only be required by opportunity and labor. A firm resolution to obey, accomplishes the
other great requisite at once. Let the resolution, then, be
promptly taken by all who have nobly turned out to avenge
their butchered countrymen.
But again;—to parade, to march, to mount guard and to fight,
are not the only duties of war. To handle and preserve the
supplies of the army, and to construct camp and other field defences, are equally required of every good Soldier. •A corps of
servants for these purposes, would be too large and cumbrous.
It would double the army and render one half too mean, and
the other half too delicate, for the glory of a well contested
field. Fatigue parties, must, therefore, when wanted, be furnished by all the corps in their turn, and proportionally.
St..du;ustine, March 6.
Captain Elmore's company of S. C. volunteers and lieut.
Irving's company of U. S. artillery, accompanied by captain
Canfield, U. S. T. E. li.eut. Brumby, sailed oil the 27tä February, in the steamboat Santee, to establish a depot at Volusia. On-the return of the steamboat she was fired upon by a
party of six Indians about five miles above Pylatka. One of
the balls lodging in the captain's birth. The fire was returned
by those on board, but without effect. This no doubt is the
same party who took the two negroes prisoners, on Saturday
last, as it was but a few miles from their encampment, and only
two days afterwards.
General Bull, of the S. C. militia, arrived in town on Sunday last, and immediately assumed the command of his brigade. We regret to learn that the measles had broken out in capt.
Parker's company of S. C. volunteers, stationed at St. Joseph's.
Twenty-six cases had occurred; but we are happy to state that
they are all convalescent.
The steamboat Dolphin, rapt. Pennoyer, with two companies of U. S. troops tinder the command of major Kirby, Sailed
on Tuesday last to take post at Williams' plantation, on the
Halifax river, for the purpose of establishing a depot there.
We are informed that seventy wagons are waiting at Picolata, to convey provisions to gen. Clinch, whose supply had been
much diminished by the quantity taken by gen. Gaines, from
Fort Drane.
A mounted regiment of S. C. militia, may be expected to arrive here in all this week.
The Herald states that some wrong impressions had obtained currency respecting the discharge of the Florida militia.
General Eustis has authorised the editor to say that his order
'did not contemplate the delivery of a single musket. II -e also
desires the public to he assured that it was in a spirit of kindness and respect that his communication was made to general
Hernandez.
An express had arrived at St. Augustine, from McRae's,
who states that he saw a large number of Indian tracks near
Golconda mill. Gen. Eustis immediately ordered a detachment of troops to scour the country in that direction, a part of
whom went by water, and a part by land.
Charleston Courier office, March 7, 4 P. 111.
The following is an extract of a letter, written by one of the
officers of col. Brisbane's regiment, forwarded to St. Augustine
by express. Lt is dated 29th February.
"We have just arrived at a point about 50 miles south of St.
Augustine. We are among the Indians, at least some portions
of them. Our scouts yesterday discovered a small hunting party, but the great distance prevented us from effectually intercepting their retreat. The severity of the campaign has already been experienced. Last night was unpleasant enough, and
during the whole time, we had been compelled to move without our tents: and throughout the whole night, our force, consisting of four companies, were obliged to remain upon their
arms, with the elements exercising their whole force upon
them, and for any thing we know, the foe watching us. Our
men have all behaved in the most commendable manner since
we have been in sight of the enemy, and the calmness and
precision they have evinced, and the correctness of their nia-

nmitvring, has won for them the most flattering esteem from
col. Brisbane their commanding officer.
‚' %V e are now bivouacked at Mc]Ibae's plantation. Up - to
this point we have seen the most numerous evidences of the
savage warfare waged by our foes. Plantations totally devastated, and not a single face but that of the foe urecting the
troops as they advance.
"I think myself, that it is a matter of some doubt whether
dians. - T rather think that it will be but a detached kind of
warfare, in which there will be more of fatigue than danger.
My health has never been better—the fatigue and exposure
agrees with me remarkably well.

Picolata, February22, 1836.
The enemy, consisting of Indians arid negroes, may he estimated certainly at 2,000—and, probably, a greater number, as
it is believed that some of the lower Creeks have joined them.
The country is very favorable for the enemy, arid extremely
unfavorable for us. A part of it is almost a terra incognita—
other parts riot to be penetrated—scarcely a road for wheel carriages, and none leading to their fastnesses. Then the difficulties of finding the enemy, and the almost insurmountable
dif
ficulties of transporting provisions and ammunition, will
cause us incalculable labor and trouble. The war would soon
i be brought to a close, if we could encounter the enemy, but
they can so easily elude us, and force us to harrassing marches
and counter rrrarches, that I apprehend we shall have a protracted campaign. And again, riot one of the least difficulties
we have to encounter, is the insubordination and want of
military knowledge, (which only can be acquired by experience), of the militia. The loss of public property, by their
negligence, arid propensity to waste arid destroy, is enormous.
It is clearly evident that time expense of maintaining an equal
force of militia, with that of regulars, would be more than
quadruple. This war will, in all probability, cost the government
at least p2,000,000; whereas, if we had had a larger army, the
expense of conducting it to a close, would not have exceeded
one-fourth of that surn, and the war would be terminated in
half the time it will now take to accomplish that object by the
mixed forces. Our little army is literally used up—at one perio.d you hear of it, or part of it, on the confines of the Rocky
Mountains, at another in the marshes of Florida—and a cornmunication perhaps, directed to an officer at Portsmouth, N. H.
may, if there be no obstruction to the mail, or the letter not
returned to the general post office, as a dead letter, follow arid
'reach him on the Gulf of Mexico; and the reverse, in every
three or four months in the year—and this is known to the
country and to congress, and still the army is not increased,
and the officers thus harrassed allowed to subsist on - a poor
miserable pittance. It is impolitic and ungenerous. There is
a charm, a facination, in a military life, particularly in the
stirring titrre of war, that attracts to the service; and which
notwithstanding the admonitions of policy, to seek some more
lucrative employment—and the unfeeling parsimony of congress—we cannot resist.
We have a rumor here that gen. Gaines is at Tampa Bay,
which I believe to be true. If this be so, he has not received
the order from army head quarters to move upon the Arkansas
river with a designated force, or he is acting in violation ofordere.
The command of the army of Florida has been assigned to gen.
Scott, by the president of the United States, and it might be
attended with unpleasant and unfortunate consequences; if lie
and gen. Gaines should meet, since their relative rank has not
been definitely settled by government—at least the two generals are at issue on the subject.
Letter to the editor of the Lancaster Union, dated
St..dugustine, February 20, 1836.
The war will soon commence in earnest., General Scott
has arrived at Picolata, and general Eustis at this port. Tile
preparation of the troops proceeds with the utmost rapidity.
The regiment of colonel Brisbane is now ready for the field,
and several companies have already left here for their stations.
By an express received last night, from captain Henry of the
Irish volunteers, we learn that a fresh Indian trail, indicating
a force of about three hundred, was come upon, twenty miles
from this city. It is not at all improbable that, before this, the
first blow has been, struck in the campaign, and that that
company has reaped the honor of a victory. The principle of
the campaign is to bring such an overwhelming force into the
field as to render a contest hopeless on the part of the Indians.
It is expected that their retreat will be cut off at the St. John's.
If it is not, their reduction will cost much blood and irrfinite
fatigue.

Should they reach their fastnesses, the everglades, it would
leave the contest doubtful. It is certain that, if they can maintain themselves for two months, nothing can be done with
them till next winter; for it would be madness to attempt any
thing in the summer; indeed, it would be impossible to keep
any troops in the field, for the clippate is fatal, and musquitoes are almost as mortal. Our company went out on a
scout around the city, about twenty miles, two days since.
We had to be content with time sand and palmettos, as we
did not meet a trace of the Indians, though they could not
have been far off, as the trail recently discovered is not more
than twenty miles from the city. It was very hard marching, deep sands, frequent ponds, with long grass, with the
accompaniment of the palmetto, constituting the luxuries of
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The field officers are col. C/srisholmn, lieut. col. Crabbe arid wajor Talinferro.
One of the New Orleans companies which came over here
to obtain an opportunity of joining the troops in service, was
accepted by col. Lindsay, arid accotn'pauied the regttrment.
be able to sleep and cat, which I have out been ably to do for 'lime other was disbanded. [Register.
a month
From the Louisiana Advertiser, 24th ultimo.
I heard of an act of cruelty committed by the savages rethe arrival of the schooner M ary Dow, captain TITLEY,
cently, which has lessened my pity for threat greatly. In one weBy
learn that numbers of ttre Indians were tluckitrg into '1'aurnegroes,
they
took
an
old
of their late butuings and captures of
pa lBaay, for tare lrurpoye of suhrriittttmg themselves to the plan of

the excursion. I expect to be in the woods on the campaign
ja about a week. I am now waititrg for the company, which
it will be my fortune in part to command either as first or
second officer. lt will be a miserably long week, and I expect to auf or more than I have yet undergone, though I shall

roan and his wife. They wished to leave the old nian to
starve, and take his wire, who was tauch yournger, with there.
She refused to go without her husbrand; they tlireate,red to
shoot her, if she did t,crt; true to her aJfeclion, she persisted in
her determination. They then deliberately shot the old mau
througead,swtnchigbak ste
house. I was told this by a negro us ho gnade his escape frotu
them, and who witnessed himself the horrid deed. He stole
off in time mäht while they were all in a dead sleep, after a
drunken debauch, the sentinel himself prostrated by the peculiar enemy of their race. If any thing of consequence occurs
to the army generally, or to your friend, individually, you shall
hear it.
The Tall ahassee Floridian contains a letter dated Tallaltas-

cmmiigratioum originally agreed ore by them. '1'ltere were.upwards
lhuurdrcd of lirmuti amvsitiuä )rage in vessels t ►►► unel for
this pl,cce and l%imssissippi . Capt. T. fur timer states that the tim-

office

dmamms are tmecmmmrtiumg extremely useful by acting in the capacity
of guides to the volunteers arriving at that place.
THE CREEK INDIANS.

The Tuscaloosa (Ala.) Iritclligerrcer of the 29th isst. says:—
"We understand that recent inlorumatimmmm received by the cxccutive of this state, induces the belief that these Indians are
making preparation: to commence .hostilities against our eincra ms in consequence of which we are informed the governor
ha- ordered out one thousand tnoutited.nten, to be stationed at
see, Feb. 1, from Mr. Wyatt to a friend iu East Florida, ex- different points, arid act as a corps ofobservation for the protection oftime`iulmabitaats near the Indian locations, in the eastern
pressing cotns important opinions relative to the probable course part
of this state.
of the belligerent Indians. He thinks '"that the Indians never
We learn further, that these men will be ordered mostly from
intended to make a general resistance on this side of the PeninMadison,
Jackson, Limestone, and same of the other north
sula; that their object was, (which in. all prob ability they have
by this time accomplished), to retire to their old hiding places eastern counties."

in the everglades, as they did in 1818, sehen gen. Jackson routed there from this part of Florida," and that in order, to effect
this, they commenced by murdering and pillaging the frontier
citizens, on the whole Alachua settletment, and gathering and
driving off large stocks of horses, cattle and hogs, to the other
side ob • the Wythlacoocluee, before a competent force could be
put in the field against them; intendirrg to retreat Willi their
families, stock, &c. to the cape and everglades, by crossing the
head waters of time St. John's, near its union with Lake Macao,
and thence passing along the belt of land between that lake
and Indian river, until they finally get round to Cape Florida,
and to their old celebrated hunting grounds, between that place
and Cape Sable. The massacre of major 1)ade and his troops,
in order to break tip the cotmmsmurmicmmtlomm between Tampa Bay,
and the agency, and the nutnerotts skiruri:hes had and offered
along the whole line frorst Wythlacoochee to the Atlantic, dimintahing to the west but increasing to the south east, as they
retreate d, were all auxiliary to the main plan. Mr. W. thinks
that the east may be safe when the I ndian3 all retire to the
cape—though even then only for a short trine; that the lbrees
now rendezvousing at the present seat of war, will riot finally
settle the dilliculty; for it will be impossible'to follow time savagus by land during tim, array season; and that a new expedition
to the cape and everglades is not to be looked for sooner than
August or September. The government should not withdraw
its troops from the present seat of war without erecting a strong
line of defence from the Gulf to the Atlantic, as a security
against the renewal of Indian ravages, during the harvest next
fall. To erect and garrison block houses 20 miles apart, with 5
foot and 25 mounted - men each, from the Wythlacoochee, by
the way of Wetumkee, and Picolata to some point south of St,
Augustine, would not require more than 400 men, which could
be readily raised in West and East Florida, by volunteer ettgagements, say 3 months at a time,
Mr. LV. estimates the Indian force at4,000 effective warriors,
Including negroes — the country they occupy being about 300
miles long, by 125 broad, the centre (two-thirds) of which it
covered by a chain of lakes studded with islands and almost
endless glades, chequered with lagoons and deep narrow
streams, matting in all directions into the sea, and arched over
with mats of evergreens and high grass; the other part being
fertile land, abounding in compty 6r arrow root, an excellent
substitute for bread, and producing a variety of fruits—the adjacent forest filled with wild game, and the adjacent waters with
fish and wild fowl. Mr. W. further expresses the opinion that
the Indians, who have had much intercourse and some intermarriages with Spanish fisherman, entertain a vain boge of
finally escaping to the West Indies, with their negroes, and that
it will be necessary to encompass them by block houses on
land, and armed vessels or boats by water, sch as to break up all
communication between there and the Spanis h ft-hertnen, and
our runaway negroes, or they may keep up a petty war with us

The Salt River Journal, published in Missouri, says:—
The Sioux nation oil our north are beginning to manifest

sonore restiveness, and some difficulty is apprehended. The

troops at Rock Island, Fort Crawford and Prairie Du Chien
have been ordered to Fort Snelling at the St. Peters agency.
The Sioux nation is one of the largest tribes in time north.
TWENTY-FOURTH CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
SENATE.

March 11. A message was received from .the president of the

United States accompanying a report from the treasury depart-

meet in relation to the expenditures on the Cumberland road,
which, oil motion of Mr. Clay, was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Knight, from the committee on manufactures, reported
the bill, without amendment, for the allowancy of drawhack on
imported hemp when manufactured into cordage, which was
ordered to be printed.

On mention of Mr. Wright, the amendments made to this bill
by the house ot=representatives were concurred in.by the serrate.
Several other bills were passcd'aruong thetn that to settle the
northern boundary of Ohio.
The senate proceeded to consider the bill for the continuation
of the Cumberland road.
The anmendnnent of Mr. Clay to reduce the aggregate amount

of appropriaations in this bill to $600,000, were agreed to, and
the bill being reported, they were all coucurted in by the senate
by a vote of 29 to 11.
The bill was uteri ordered to be engrossed by the following
vote:
YEAS—Messrs. Benton, Buchanan, Clay, Clayton, Crit-

tPnden, Cuthbert, Davis, Ewing, of lilinois, Ewing, of Ohio,
Goldsborough, Grundy, Hendricks, King, of Ala. Knight, Lirtn,
McKean, Moore, Nicholas, Niles, Robbins, Robinson, Talltnadge, Tipton, Tomlinson, Wall, Webster, Wright-29.
NAYS—Messrs. Black, Brown, Calhoun, Hill, Hubbard,
King, of Georgia, Leigh, Naudain, Porter, Prentiss, Ruggles,
Slieplt;x, Swift, Waltzer, White-16.
The bill as it was ordered to be engrossed, is as follows:
Be it enacted, 4'c. That time sum of two hundred thousand
dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated, for the purpose.
of continuing the Cumberland road in the state of Ohio, that
the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars be, and the
same is hereby appropriated, for continuing the Cumberland
road in the state of.ludiana, including materials for erectitig a
bridge across the Wabash river; and that the Quin of one hun^ ired and fifty thousand dollars be, and the saute is hereby up,
propriatdd, for continuing the Cumberland road in the state of
Illinois; which summa shall be paid out of any money not otherwia•e appropriated, arid replaced out of the Bind reserved for laying out and making roads under the direction of congress, by
the several acts passed for the admission of the; states of Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and Missouri into the union, on aim equal footfor the next 5 years.
ing
with the original states: Provided, That the
General Clinch, in an officinal report made to gen. Scott on herein made for the state of Illinois shall be limitedexpenditure
to the gr•athe 20th alt. estimates the number of the hostile lhrce in FInri- duating and bridging of the road therein; and shall riot
be cort4da at fifteen hundred Indian warriors and two or three hundred strued as pledging congress to future appropriations for time
pur
xtegroes.
-posefMntcadmizgtheroad.
Sec. 2. That time moneys hereby appropriated for the ccanMobile (Ala.) March 2. The Alabama regiment of volunteers for the Seminole campaign sailed this morning for Tarnpa straction of the said road in the states of Ohio and Indiana be
Bay. They are as fine a set of men as were ever gathered to- expended in completing the greatest possible continuous portion
gether for such an occasion—all vigorous, healthy, arid in the of said road in the said - states, so that such finished parts thereprime of life, generally between twenty and thirty-five years of of may be surrendered to the said states, respectively.
The question of the abolition of slavery in the District of Coage. I
The regiment consists of ten companies of volunteers from lumbia, was called up by Mr, Leigh, and he withdrew his

the following counties: three from Tilscaloosa, two from Montgomery, one from Autauga, (Weturnpbta), one from Dallas,

atme from Wilcox, one from Pickens, and one from Fayette.

amendment.

Mr. McKean moved to amend Mr. Buchanan's motion by inserting as a reason for rejection, "°thdt.it is inexpedient to legis-
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late on the subject of slavery in the District of Columbia," but
he did not succeed.

Ti-je whole subject was then agreed to as follows:
. vEAS—Me;sr:>. Benton, Black, Browrt, Buchanan, Clay,
Crittertdt:u, Cuthbert, Ewing, of ll. Evwii it, of Oitic ► , (t ld bo-

rough, Grtie ly, 11iII, 11.iihb;trd, t( ne, of Aia1 . I(r rig , of'Georgia,
Leiil,ll, LIr111, %le , I(P;.tl,,1lt ► rris, Nichola-, N ► lt'd, f'erter, Presto[,,
J )1,1 ► IIIs, Ri)t)i10()rf, Iit,culf'

^

, Slit'Irlcy,'1'al1iiiadge,,'Iipton,'T'orrr-

I1 ^ ► st,n, Walker, Wall, Wright--34.
NAYS—\1es rs. Davis, Hendricks, Knight, Prentiss, Southartl, Wcli,ter-6.
The serrate pr:)ceeded to the consideration of executive business.
Adjourned to Monday.
March 14. Mr. Leigh presented the credentials of IV. C.
Rives, elected a senator f'rorri Virginia, in the room of John
Tyler, resigned.
,Mr. Rises was then qualifird, and took Iris seat.
1Ir. Irin,, of A1Dlh.lnra, offered the following joint resolution;
which was read a first time:
Resolved by the senate and house of representatives of the United
States of .n3nrseiisa in congress assembled, That the president of
the senate and speaker or the lrouse nt representatives clone the

present session of congress by an adjournment of their respective houses on the day of,Flay next.
iv! r. .Ewing, of Ohio, prol ^ osed to take up the land bill, which
was rejected by the billowing vote:
YEAS—Mesrs. Calhoun, Clay, Clayton, Crittenden, Davis,
Ewing, of Oitio, Hendricks, Knight, Leigh, McKean, M.ora;urrr,
Naudain, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, Robbins, Southard, Swift,
'J omlinson, Webster-20."
NAYS—Messrs. Bernton, Black, Browvn, Buchanan, Cuthbert,
Ewing, of Iii. Grutrcfy, Hill, Hubbard, King, of Ala. King, of
Geo. Linn, Moore, Morris, Nicholas, Niles, Rives, Rubinson,
Ruggles, Shepley, Talluradge, Tipton, Walker, Wall, White,
Wrigt ► t-25.
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at such time as the senate shall appoint, shall bring the manuseriptjournal of the session of 1833-'4 into the senate, arid, in
tIre presence of the senate, draw black lines round tile saki resolve, and write across the face llwreof, in strop r Iotters, the
folluwirlg Nvords: '•,x1iluryer hrl order of the senate, this — day
of —, in the ye«r of our Los 1 1836.'

'fill: senate having resutrled ttr.e consideration of the bill to
distribute the prirceuds of tire sales of the public lands antun;
the suvl'rrrl stall's,

Mr. Ewing, t il Ohio, resumed and concluded his speech in
favor of* it.
Viren
-'fite sr ^ nat.e want into the consideration of executive busines; after cornililelirng svlrrclr,
`.Cite serrate arljrrrrrrreti.

March 17. Agier tine presentations of petitions and reports
from committees, which will be noticed iu lIrE:ir progress.
Mr. Webster tnc,Ved the printing of 3,0UU extra copies of tine
statement of the .Yhiiirs of tire diiLonftr; burr ho, trrn runitted by
the *secretary of the treasury. Mr. W. mode sonne rr.nurrrks,
slrewirrg the dangerous Situation of tire public money in those
banks.
A dc-hate ensued on this motion, in which Messrs, Benton,
Char,, Calhoun, 13 rig/rt, Ewing, IVnlltser and Block participated;
after which tires nnlrtrüIi was screed to.
.Mr. Grundy offered
•
the following resolution:
Resoltved, '.flirrt tire -corn::,:tee on the pest office and post
roads be instructed to inquire into the expediency of authorising permanenr l contracts to be made for the tram: portatiorr of

the mail with the different rail road companies, or such of them
as may be verlIuty to ,mike Contracts ihr that purpose, upotn
such terms and under such restrictions as way be prescribed by
late.

Mr. Clayton expressed his acquiescence in the resolution,
and hoped that tile views of the department would be extended
to rail roads about to be constructed, as well - as those which are
already in oper.rtion.

hhlr. Grundy rephiedthrat he concurred in the extension of the
contracts, and the advance of the nrsney to such rail roads as
plight be so far completed as to enable them to render service
to the country.
Mr. Wehster referred to certain resolutions on the same subject, submitted by hire at the cornrnc•ticeutent of the present
session, arid, after sohle observaations, he stated that lie should,
when this resolution was adopted, ruove the reference of his
&c.
Mr. Buchanan expressed a hope t.lrat the senate would pro- resolut iris to the same soan nur ltlee.
Mr. Porter made a fete remarks, and Mr. Calhoun had ob
ceed to the consideration of executive business.
Mr. Eiving called for tile yeas and nays on the question, twined the floor; when
Mr. Grundy (to check the discussion) withdrew his motion
which wert; ordered; arid, after a few words from Messrs.
Bernton, Ewing arid Black, the question was taken, and decided for consideration, and the resolution lies for consideration until
to-:morrow.
as follows:
This senate proceeded to consider the bill to appropriate, for
YEAS—Messrs. Black, Calhoun, Clay, Clayton, Crittenden, a limited time, the proceeds of the public lands, and
Davis, Ewing, of Ohio, Guld-sborough, Hendricks, IKent, Iitright,
Mr. Hill
the senate at length in opposition to the
Leigh, McKean, Mam,urn, Nccdaip, Porter, Prentiss, Preston, principles ofaddressed
the bill.
Robbins, Southard, Swift, Tourlinsorr, Wehster, White-24.
After lie concluded his remarks, the senate adjourned.
NAYS—Messrs. Benton, Brown, Buchanan, Cuthbert, Ewing, of Ili. Grundy, Hill Hubbard, King, of Alabama, Kirr, of
noose OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Georgia, Linn, Morris, Nietmps, Niles, Rives, Robinson, RirgFriday, March 11. The motion if Mr. Jennifer, to suspend
gles,'Shepley, Talllnadge, Tipton, Walker, Wall, Wright-23.
the rules for the purpose of offering a resolution referring an
So the senate determined to take up the bill.
Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, then addressed the senate at length on applibsation for a change of post routes in his district, to the
the character arid merits of the bill, going at large into a varie- COorruittee on post offices and post roads, was taken up as the
business of yesterday.
ty of interesting statements and views of the finances of 'the unfinished
{Mr. Jennifer made this report yesterday, stating as a reason
country, confirmatory of those which lie made a few days ago
on the same subject. Among other things, Mr. Eiving stated, for it, that repeated applications on the subject had been made
that, as estimates,, with the balance in the treasury oil the first by hill) to the post office department and neglected. Further,
of January last., the amount in the treasury on the first of Ja- he stated that upon remonstrating with the assistant post
master general against this neglect, he was replied to by an
nuary next would be
$74,407,000 insolent
letter which he read.]
Appropriations to be paid out,
23,134,000
Mr. Terrill asked the yeas and nays oh the question which
Balance in the treasury ist January, 1837,
$51,273,000 were ordered.
The question being,taken, the motioOO was rejected—yeas 68,
About half past 2, Mr. Ewirr being exhausted, gave way,
nays 115.
and
Subsequently Mr. Jarvis moved to reconsider the above
Mr. Southard moved that the senate adjourn.
Mr. Buchanan moved to sonore the further consideration vote, which Motion lies over one day.
On
,notion of Mr. J. Q. ./,darns, the rules were suspended
of the hill until to-rnr ► rrow, but Mr. Ewing refused to yield the floor for such motion. IIe for the purpose of offering a resolution for printing 25,0011 extra
copies
of the report of the secretary of the treasury on the subsaid he was willing to yield to an informal motion, which
would leave the question in the situation irr which Ire left it, to ject of the cultivation and manufacture of cotton; and the resolution
was considered, amended, so as to reduce tile nuniber
be resumed as a matter of course. This ,night be - done by
to 15,000 copies, and agreed to.
unanimous consent.
Mr. Brcchanan expressed his willingness.
Tire motion to reconsider the vote rejecting the motion of Mr.
Mr. Benton. I wish to be excluded from any such consent. Bynum to permit the petitioner in the case of the North CaroMr. Euring then resumed his, remarks..
lirta contested election to altpf-rtr belbre tare house, by counsel,
At 3 o'clock, Mr. _Naudain moved that the senate now ad- in his own behalf was again taken up and supported by Messrs.
Bouldin and Bsinum, and olrr ► osed by Mr. Ward, till the expiraJourn.
The motion was rejected—yeas l9, nays 22. The subject tion of the hour assigned for morning business.
was, at last, postponed ,until to-morrow; and
Mr. .11. I.I. Sh.epperd moved to suspend the rule for the pur
On ,notion of Mr. Buchanan, the senate proceeded to the
ihre subject; rejecte-d by-posefcn1ilurgthecoxusilratnof
consideration of executive business; after which,
a vote of 104 to 52—riot two-thirds. The house then proceeded
The senate adjourned.
to consider private bills', as the order for Priday. Several priMarch 1.6. Mr. We bster presented several abolition petitions vatf- bills were read a:'bird time and passed.
—and a desultory debate followed, in which Messrs. Webster,
The joint resolution for placing Benedict Alford and Robert
Mangum, Rises, hing, of Ala. and Preston, took part.
Brush on the pension list, was taken up; arid, after debate, in
The following resolution, prefaced by a long preamble, was which Messrs. Warsiwell, Brown, Lay, Underwood, J. Y. Mason
and Whittlesey took part.
submitted by Mr. Benton:
Resolved, That the said resolution be expunged from the
Mr. Whittlesey moved to ricommit the joint resolution to the
The bill für the continuation of the Cumberland road in Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois, was read a third time anti passed.
Some time was spent brr executive business—after which the
senate adjourned.
Mardi- 15. After tile minor business had been disposed of11Mr. Ewing, of Ohio, moved tine senate to take up the hill to
authorise the distribution of the proceeds of the public lauds,

journal, and for that purpose, that the secretary of the senate,

committee on'pellsions.
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[It appeared that this bill passed congress at its last session,
and was approved by the president; but subsequently the secretary of war discovered that the bill had not received the action
of the senate. The president, upon being informed of tuns fact,
returned the bill to the senate, by a special message, which,

with the bill, was referred to the comrnittee on the judiciary,
who made no report upon the subject. It appeared that the
bill had duly passed the senate, and that the signature and authentication of the presiding officer were duly affixed; but the
journal contained no record showing that the action of the senate had passed the bill. It was contended, on one side, that
the law was complete and fully attested, by all the forms required by the constitution; that it was a law which the,president and all others were bound to obey and execute, and that
it was wrong to go behind the proper evidence to examine the
record.

On the other hand, it was urged that the record of the senate
was the only evidence that the constitutional forms of passing
the bill had been observed by that body; and that when the president ascertained timt such evidence was wanting, he acted
rightly in refusing to execute the law. In short, it was said by
some that the bill had become a law at the last session, and it
ought not to be passed again, bitt ought to be executed; and by
others, that there was no true, constitutional evidence that the
action of the senate had made it a law, and, therefore, it could
not properly be executed as such.]
No decision was had on this case, before the house adjourned.
Saturdaii, March 12. The house was occupied this day, with
the. North Carolina contested election. Nothing decided.
Monday, March 14. The house took up the resolutions of the
legislature of the state of New York on the subject of a reorganization of the militia system by congress, presented last Monday by Mr. Gillett, together with the motion of Mr. G. to commit the same to the cotnrritee on the militia, with the following
instructions:
To inquire into the expediency of so altering the laws relating to the militia, as to provide—
First. That all free white male citizens of the United States,
between -twenty-one and forty-five years of age, shall be enrolled in the militia.
Second. That, of the persons so enrolled, all who are under
twenty-seven years of age, shall once in each year be called
out for a period not less than six days, and remain under arms
during that period, with the view of improvement in military
discipline and martial exercise, and such persons to be minutemen, and to be first called upon in case of insurrection or invasion.
Third. That the persons who shall thus be called out and remain under arms shall receive a reasonable compensation for
their time.
Fourth. That the government of the United States shall furraish all proper depositions for the use of the persons thus called
out, all needful tents, arms and accoutrements.
Fifth. That there shall be deposited at proper points on the
frontiers and seabord, all necessary and proper arms, including
brass cannon, accoutrements and ammunition, to supply the

enrolled militia when called into actual service in defence of
the country.
After several gentlemen had given their views of the subject
--:on motion of Mr. Glascock, it was laid on the table for the
.present.
The bill making further appropriations for the suppression of
Indian hostilities in Florida was, by consent, taken up, and,
having been read a third time, passed.
Many petitions were presented this day.
Mr. Williams, of Kentucky, presented resolutions of the legislature of Kentucky in favor of the distribution of the proceeds
arising from the sale of the public lands among the several
states, and also of the distribution of the surplus revenue among
the states, the reference of which he moved to the committee

of ways and means. ,
Mr. Boon, remarking that the subject was before the comsnittee on public lands, moved its reference to that committee.
Mr. Garland, of Virginia, moved that the subject be laid on
the table.
The chair stated that, under the rules, the subject would lie
over.
Mr. Howard presented a memorial from the National Trades'
Union association, praying the passage of a law regulating the
number of hours for the employment of day laborers in the service of the United States.
Several motions of reference being made, and a debate being
likely to arise,
The chair stated that the subject woa,ld lie over, under the
rules of the house.
A large number of resolutions were submitted, which were
referred, &c.
The house took up the memorial heretofore presented by Mr.
Clark, of certain citizens of Dauphin county, Pa. asking an appropriation of money, for the purpose elf removing to the coast

YEAS—Messrs. Anthony, Beale, Bean, Beaumont, Bockee,
Boon, Boyce, Boyd, Brown, Bunch, Bynurn, Cambreleng,
C,nt;tltell,

Carter, Chaney, Chapman, Chapin, Nathaniel H.
Claiborne, Cleveland, Coffee, Coles, Connor, Craig, Cushrnan,

Davis, Dfeberi'y, Dickerson, Doul ► leday, Dronrgoole, Dunlap,
{'ifner, Fairfield, I'arlin,Forester, French, Fry, Wm. K. Fuller,
James Garland, Gillet, Glascock, Graham, Grantland, Grayson,
Griffin, 1-Ialrry, Joseph Hail, Harper, Hannegari, Hardin, Hawes,
Hawkins, Haynes, Henderson, Hulsey, Hopkins, Howard, Flubley, Huntington, huntsman, Ingharn, Jsbez Jackson, Jarvis,
Jenifer, Joseph Johnson, R. M. Johnson, Cave Johnson, Henry
Johnson, J. W. Jones, Benj. Jones, Judson, Kennon, Kilgore,
Klingensmitl ► , Lansing, Lawler, G. Lee, J. Lee, Luke Lea,

Logan, Loyall, Lyon, Abijah Mann, Job Mann, Martin, John
Y. Mason, William Mason, M. Mason, Maury, May, McComas,
Muhlenberg, Owens, Page, Parks, F. Pierce, Peyton, Phelps,
McKay, McKeon, McKim, McLene, Montgomery, Morgan,
Pickens, ftencher, John Il,eynolds, J. Reynolds, Roane, Robertson, Rogers, Aug. H. Shepperd, Shields, Sickles, Srnith, Stande
-fer,StlTaiohms,WdyTrnpo'luce,
Towns, Terrill, Vanderpoel, Ward, Washington, Webster,
Weeks, White, Sherrod Williams-129.
NAYS—Messrs. Adams, H. Allen, Ash, Bailey, Banks, Barton, Bond, Borden ; Bouldiz ► , Briggs, William B. Calhoun, Carr,
Casey, George Chambers, Childs, Clark, Corwin, Crane, DarTington, Denny, Evans, Everett, Pitilo C. Fuller, Granger,
Graves, Grennell, Hiland Hall, Hard, Flarlan, Harper, S. S. Har
Ilowell, Ingersoll, Wm. Jack--rison,Flazet Hislr,oa
son, Janes, Kinnard, Lane, Lawrence, Lay, Thomas Lee,
Leonard, Lincoln, Love, Sampson Mason, McCarty, McKennan, Mercer, Miller, Milligan. Morris, Parker, Patterson, Dotes
J. Pearce, Phillips, Potts, Reed, Russell, Schenck, Shinn, Slade,
Slone, Spanglet, Storer, John Thomson, Underwood, Vinton
So the memorial was laid on the table.
Tuesday, March 15.* On the motion of Mr. Bell, the house
agreed to meet at 11 o'clock, hereafter.
The naval service bill was taken up, in committee of the
whole, and Mr. Evans, of Maine, occupied the remainder of
the day. The committee rose on the motion of Mr. Chambers,
of Penn.
Wednesday, March 16. The house was called to order at 11
o'clock. Mr. Evans objected to the reading of the journal, on
the ground that a quorum was not present. The chair, after
counting, stated that there appeared to be but 73 members itr
attendance. A whole hour was spent in calling, re-calling,
taking yeas and nays, &c.
At length, at 12 o'clock, the doors, which had been closed
against absentees, were opened, arid the journal read.
After some other business-On motion of Mr. Casnbreleng, the house went into committee of the whole on the state of the union, Mr. Miller in the
chair, upon the bill making appropriations for the naval service
of the United States for the year 1836—the question still being
on the motion of Mr. Bell to reduce the appropriation for the
navy yard at Portsmouth from $67,000 to J•35,500.
And a general debate followed—in which Messrs. Evans,
Chamnbers, of Pa. Bell, and others took part. The committee
rose and the house adjourned, without a decision.
Thursday, March 17. Mr. Hawes made an unsuccessful attempt to suspend the rules for the purpose of taking up the resolution heretofore offered by him for the appointment,.of a select committee to investigate the concerns of the West Point
academy.
The house resumed the consideration of the report of the
committee on electons relative to the North Carolina contested
election, the question being on a motion to recommit the report
to the committee on elections, with instructions to allow further -time for taking depositions in relation to the election,
The petitioner (Mr. Newland) having been permitted, by order of the house, to appear at the bar, addressed the house, at
length, in support of his claim, and in opposition to further delay of the decision on the subject.
A debate ensued in which Messrs. Howard, Graham, Boyd,
Maury, Claiborne and Hard, took part; before Mr. Hard coneluded his remarks,
The chair announced the arrival of the hour assigned for
taking up the special order.
Mr. Boyd moved to suspend the special order for this day, for
the purpose of proceeding in the consideration of the report of
the committee on elections.

On this motion, the yeas and nays were asked by Mr. Gal-

braith, and they were ordered.

The question being, taken, it was decided in the negative—
yeas 175, nays 72.
On motion of Mr. Catnbrelen, the house, pursuant to the
special order of the 26th January, then resolved itself into a
committee of the whole on the state of the union, (Mr. Hamer
in the chair), and resumed the consideration of the bill making
^ appropriations for the naval service of the United States for the
year 1836.
of Africa free persons of color and manumitted slaves.
The question being on the motion of Mr. Bell to strike out
Mr. Clark having moved to refer the memorial to a select the following clause:
committee, and that it be printed, the question pending was the
"For improvement and necessary repairs of the navy yard at
motion of Mr. Patton to lay the memorial and the motion to re- Portsmouth, New Hampshire, sixty-seven thousand dollars."
fer and print on the table.
Mr. Hawes moved to postpone all the rules of the house, for
Mr. Clark asked for the yeas and nays on Mr. Patton's mo- the purpose of introducing a motion to rescind the order of the
tion; which were ordered, and were as follow:
house making the appropriation bills the special order for each
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day, except Friday and Saturday, after one o'clock; and on
that notion lie asked the yeas and nays, which were refused.
The !notion was then rejected.
Mr. Bett, then resumed his arguments, but without concluding, gave way for a motion that the committee rise; which was
carried, and the house adjourned.
MICHIGAN.
For the Journal and .ddvertiser.

Mr. Corselius: I observed in the published documents from
Washington, a letter of instructions by the acting secretary of
state, to John S. Horner, esq. acting governor of Michigan,
which I think merits the perusal of our citizens as illustrative
of the light which our proceedings are held in by president
Jackson and his cabinet.
I would humbly request the views of some conspicuous
member of the honorable legislature of the state of Michigan on
this letter, a copy of which I herewith transmit to you for publication. S.
Department of state, October 8, 1835.

Sie: I have laid before the president your communication of
the 28th ultimo, with the papers which accompanied it.
The president, though aware that the inhabitants of Michigan
had been for some time taking measures with a view to the admission of that territory into the union as a state, relied so
fully upon their respect for the constitution and laws, as not to
suppose that, in their zeal for that object, they could be led to
adopt any other measures than those within their legal competency.
It is only now, for the first time, that he has seen the constitution agreed to by the convention, and submitted to the
people of Michigan for their ratification. He perceives, as is
represented in your letter, that a new government created by
that constitution is intended to go into operation on the first
Monday in November next, and to exercise after that time legislative, executive, and judicial powers within that part of the
territory which was formed by the act of January, 1805; and,
consequently, that the territorial government established by
congress is then to be superceded and abrogated within that
portion of the territory.
The president views as natural and proper the desire of the
people of Michigan to be admitted to all the rights of a state.
It will afford him great pleasure to aid, as far as depends on
like, in the early accomplishment of that important object;
and, in the mean while, he will not sanction any interruption
of the proceedings which they may adopt with that view, so
long as such proceedings do not interfere with the due administration of the laws of the United States for the establishment
and government of that territory, and with the rightful exercise of the functions of the officers appointed under their authority. But as he cannot admit that any government which
the people of Michigan may desire to set up can, without the
consent of congress, supercede or abrogate that which congress
has established, he trusts that no attempt will be made by any
person, under authority supposed to be derived from the proposed constitution, to exercise powers incompatible with those
which congress has entrusted to officers appointed under its
own authority.
The president is of opinion that the territorial government
now existing in Michigan having been established by congress
in virtue of the power exclusively vested in that body by the
constitution, must continue until it is terminated by congress.
The laws by which it is established have the same force in his
mind, as any other laws of the United States, and he deems it
not less his duty to see them faithfully executed.
If, as the people of the territory believe, the time has arrived
when their present political condition ought to cease, lie cannot doubt that congress, in its wisdom and justice, will readily
fulfil the pledge contained in the ordinance of 1787 for their admission itito the union. But until that event shall take place,
he cannot recognise any other government in Michigan than
that established by congress.
I am instructed by the president to make known to you his
views on the subject, and, in answer to your desire to be informed of the course which you should pursue, to state that it
will be proper for you, as well as all other officers appointed
under the authority of the laws of the United States in the territory, to continue in the exercise of your official duties until
those laws be altered or revoked by congress.
The opinion of the attorney general having been recently
taken on questions growing out of certain proceedings in
Arkansas with the view to the formation of a state government
in that territory, I am directed to transmit a copy, in the belief
that, from the analogy between the two cases, it may prove
useful to you. I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient
servant, ASBURY DICKINS, acting secretary.

John S. Horner, esq. acting öov. of Michigan territory, Detroit.

+e 15esOHIO AND MICHIGAN.
Boundary difficulties. After the difficulties of the last summer upon our border had been encountered, we hoped that
congress would promptly settle the matter on meeting, and that
we should hear no further account of collision of authorities in
that quarter; but the following letter from a gentleman at To
ledo, dated January 30th, 1836, to the editors of the Columbus
Hemisphere, shows that difficulties will occur until this question shall have been definitely and finally settled. This we
— ►
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hope congress will not fail to do at an early day, though, at
present, the prospect of a speedy deterrnination is not flattering, as ttiay be seen front the statements of a member of the
committee to which the subject was referred.
[Bait. Gaz.
Renewal of hostilities.

GENTLEMEN: On any arrival at this place last evening, from
Columbus, I found the town thrown into considerable excitement from a recent attempt on the part of the Michigan authorities to collect taxes from the citizens of the disputed district. From a statement of the facts by judge Wilson, who was
one of the sufferers by this recent act of violence, I gather the
following particulars:
The town. of Whiteford, as organized under the laws of
Michigan, passes over the northern boundary of the state, to
the Fulton line, and comprehends the town of Sylvania, in
Ohio. The assessors of Whiteford having made out their assesstnent roll, an attempt was made a few days since, by a
Michigan officer living north of the constitutional line of Ohio,
to collect taxes from citizens of Sylvania. Against these proceedings the citizens of Sylvania remonstrated, alleging that
they were in Ohio, and that they would pay taxes to that state
only.
The officer thereupon levied upon the property of the citizens,
among whom were judge Wilson and Jerome, Cyrus Hollaway,
Janice Egnew and Benj. Joy, esqrs. A number of cattle and
horses belonging to these gentlemen were seized by the officer,
who proceeded on the 28th inst. to sell them at public auction.
Among other outrages, the dwelling-house of col. Hoadly,
living some fifteen miles beyond the Sylvania settlement, was
broken open in his absence, and a large amount of personal
property taken and sold. The people at length becoming enraged at these several acts of violence, collected in a body,
and, after having taken out a warrant for the offender under
the laws of Ohio, seized him, and conveyed him to the jail of
Wood county.
This has created a high degree of excitement as well in the
neighboring towns within Michigan, as among the inhabitants
within the disputed district. The officer, who has been since
bailed out of prison, swears vengeance upon the citizens, and
declares his determination of raising a posse to carry out his
threat.

PROPERTY AND TAXATION OF STATE OF N. YORK.
It appears from the late report of the comptroller of the treasury of New York, that the general fund, from which the ordinary expenses of the government for many years past have been
in a great measure defrayed, is exhausted. The balance of the
fund of $206,000 in bonds and mortgages was last year transferred to the school fund, and the amount applied to the expenses of the government. It is now proposed to meet the expenses of the state by taxation. The comptroller makes the
Hollowing estimate of the assessed value of the property to the
state, and the amount of taxation for county and municipal
purposes, for the year 183.
Real estate in 48 Counties.
.. ......................... $387,315,375
C'
t
in 7 counties, not returned.............. 14,769,933
Personal estate its 48 counties ............... .....122,840,043
Non-resident debts........... ................... 3,763,924
Personal estate hi seven counties, not returned..... 1,553,650
$530,242,925
The total sum levied upon 45 counties, for county
expenses, is
608,574 61
The sum levied upon 44 counties, for town expenses, is
457,265 20
The amount of tax upon the city and county of N.
York, say
905,000 00
Add average county expenses for 9 delinquent
counties
121,714 92
Add average town charges for 10 delinquent coun103,953 92
ties
And it makes the aggregate amount of the annual
tax upon the whole state, for county and town
charges
$2,196,507 65
Which, will average, probably, about $1 to each inhabitant
in the state.
The average rate of taxation, is 5 mills and 12 hundredths
upon each dollar of the assessed valuation of the property of
the state.
The aggregate number of acres of land assessed in the whole
state, is 27,680,839.
IMPORTANT INSURANCE CASE.
George Barclay, Schuyler Livingston,
vs.

Jackson Marine insurance company,
In the case of the British ship sir James Anderson, abandoned at sea on a voyage from Quebec to Liverpool in December,
1834, for loss of rudder and being in a.leaky condition, and defended, on the ground, that (all the ship's water having been on
deck on sailing from Quebec) she was unseaworthy; although
part of the water was put into the ship's poop before the dis
-aster.Thjuyfilonedas,ftmiu
consideration after the case was given them last evening by his
honor chief justice Jones, decided all the points in the case,
against the insurance company, as follows:
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I. Was the vessel properly and necessarily abandoned at
sea? Yes.
II. Was the vessel seaworthy when she sailed frone Liverpool for Quebec? Yes.
ill. Was the ve,sel under all the circutnstances of the case
seawortUy when she wailed hum u Uucbec on the voyage tusuted?
Yes.

IV. Was the vessel seaworthy ,after the removal of the casks
of water Ii )Z5 tile: (l eek is tu the
ll Cabin? Yes.
V. Did such removal occur tJ(ture the i ► all)(-tBug of any such
disasters which caused the attandouwent ul the vessel at sea?
Yes?
VI. Were any of the disasters which led to the abandonment
of the ve-see at sea, caused, in any degree, by the stuwage of
water ou deck? No.
'Ihn aiiwuut of damages in this case was about $6,300 with
interest and costs.

'Ihn names of the jury were: Edmund \1orris, Jantes Burdy,
Wtliiurri H. Fall,, ' iioutas Shepard, Luke Gage, W. Ituslitu.i,
J. M. Jacgi ► eliu, John Palmer, G. W. SuaiiiLr, J. P. Atues,
Joshua Walker, Abiai ► attt N. 'Vol ► ping.
Coon -el for tue ptaintif s, Griffin and Gerard; for defendants,
Ketclhum and Stuwsun.
[New York Gazette.
THE SLOOP OF 1VAR PEACOCK.
FROM TILL NORFOLK BEACON. — A LETTER.

tabular statement of the condition of the batiks in which the

public money has been placed, from a particular examination
of which, every intelligent reader will derive information,
sollte of it curious. and all if it instructive. The following is
a recapitulation of the aggregates of the table:
LIABILI'IIES. -

Capital ..... .....
.................. ......$ 4ii.356.088 27
'I'rc;t-titer lit tied State. ...............:.......28; ^ 3J,744 61
l'uhIic ( ► t 1cer.s ................................ 2,439,135 30
Dur to ( ► ,inks ... ............:................14.ßi'9,161 45
ß4U,270 97
Cmiti ngent t'und.
....

Profit and hiss, discount and interest........... 3,1e9.932 83
CireitlaIion ...................................2;i,2 ^13,61`8 36
Privat' dl -pss i11-:s ..............................15,1143 (i:33 64

Otiw i lice.. ties............ ............

.... 5,937,045 82
1,970 20
Diffece .................................
$139,170,171 45
MEANS TO MEET TIHEM.

Loans and discounts ..........................$65,439,908 64

I) ► , rr► estic exclt,utge ...........................27,149,93: 39

1,ß15,2a8 04
Real estaw ... ..............................
Due froth hanks ..............................15,71;2.977 35
9,57:3,089
53
.............
Notes of other banks..........
Specie ..... ................. ...............10 ) 198,659 24
406,542
98
Foreign exchange .............................
96,591 49
I xpf tire:.. .................. ................
Other investments ..................... ...... 8,777,228 79

United States ship Peacock, Bombay, October 24 .
"On the morning of this lUtli Sel ► t ► inber, at `1 o'clock, we
Were aroused by tire shifp's getting ashore; we itntnediatety
furled sails; site was going 7u miles per hour when she struck .
$139,170,171 45
The boats were gotten out and sounded round the ship; after
[We shall try to get in the table alluded to—for general referwhich, the stream aucfior was carried out to the dircctiou of ence,
Ran,]
though
it
is
a
very
large
and
heavy
one.
deep water. At day-light, saw a low sandy island to the t ► ortii—W"*eAa44'
ward, bearing front ea:t tu west with shoal water all around
us. We made every exertion to heave the ship off, but could
PROCEEDINGS IN MISSISSIPPI.
not move her; we then started water, threw overboard sparre
The following preamble and resolutions have passed both
spars, gulls, shot, provisions, .&c.; and after tuauy reverses, on
houses
of
the
legislature of the state of Mississippi, with but
Tuesday we had the pleasure of seeilig the shalt iu water deep
dissenting voice:
enough to tlntat tier. During this time many small vessels call- orteWhereas,
the U. States did, by a certain treaty held and made
ed dows were near us,-and, like vult.ures,.watehing their prey;
the tribe of Choctaw Indians, residing, for the time being,
and while we were busy in getting into deep water, they corn- with
within the limits of the state of Mississippi, to wit: the treaty
menced robbing a raft we made of our spars to hold provioious, of
Dancing
Rabbit Creek, made and concluded on the twenty&c. and to land upon if we had lost the ship. At another time
day of September, eighteen hundred and thirty, A. D.
they attempted to cut off one of our boats that was carrying eighth
arid
whereas,
by the 14th article of said treaty, certain reservaout a kedge, beat a few shot frona our guns (for we did tot'I tions of land were
granted to such Indians as should remain on
attempt . throwalvebd)mthfsringue
said
land
for
five
next siicceedingsuch treaty; and whereThese lawless people are ßedouit, Arabs, who live by plut ► dcr; as, such claimantsyears
were, by the 14th article in the treaty referand if it had been our Ittislortune to have lost the ship, the red to, compelled to
signify
intention of' clr ► iming, under
least of our sufferings would have been to be roads slaves oi. the provisions of said treaty,their
within six months alter the ratifiAt suit-rise on 't uesday rttorning, while there was but little cation
thereof,
or
t'orevcr
tbrfeit
the right thus acquired; and,
hope of getting the ship afloat, % -1r. Roberts left the ship, in one
it appears, from recent developments, that large
of our boats, for Muscat, to carry the treaty, and have relief whereas,
► ns to land have been preferred, covering the richest and
clai
sent us froth that place. On the same morning we hove Of, most valuable portion of the unsold Choctaw land, and pur
and anchored in 3R fathoms water, as we could do no better,
-where she struck very heavily part of the tittle, and we feared referred to, and on a part of which land thus claimed no Choc--portingbefud,arowingtfheaybov
that she would be much injured. The tide rises here six feet; taw Indian either does now or ever has resided; and whereas,
at four o'clock the tide began to rise. We got under-way on it is evident, from the face of the case, that these claims are
Wednesday night, and anchored in 6 fathoms water; next day
unjust in their character, oppressive in the result of
we got out to sea, and found that we had been on shore in the manifestly
their operation on the freemen of Mississippi, and calculated
Gulf of Mayziero, on a small sand key. We arrived safely at to
secure
rto
ullitnate benefit to the Indian originally claiming,
Muscat, and found that the Sultan had done every thing in his
. in their consummation will have a direct tendency to inipower to afford us relief. He fitted out a sloop of war in but
pair
the
confidence
which the good people of this state have in
twenty-four hours, and despatched her to us with all kinds of recorrectness of the law and in the honesty of the adminisfreshments, and ordered the governor of Zoar to sail for Mazia the
trators
of
our
public
institutions; and, whereas, this most iniwith all the dows, and 300 men, to render us every assistance quitous transaction will,
if consummated, not only rob Missis-

that we might require. We met the sloop the day before we
arrived; and after our arrival at Muscat, he evinced, in every
way, the kindest feeling towards us. This is a very brief account of our misfortunes, and it is owing, under Providence, to
the'great exertions of the officers and rneu, that we extricated

the ship from her perilous situation. We arrived here the day
before yesterday, and expect to get into dock on Monday, and
hope soon to he at sea again. The Enterprize, lieutenant coin.
Campbell, arrived here ten days before us. We parted coinpany soon after leaving Rio de Janeiro. Officers and crew all
in fine health."

Navy Department.—The U. S. ship Vincennes, commanded
by master commandant Julio H. Aulick was at Otaheite, Sept.
19, 1835, where site arrived on 5th of that month, from Nooabeevah, one of the Washington group of i sann r iii the Pacific
ocean. Nothing worthy of note lead occurred since they parted
from the Brandywine, coin. Wadsworth, in July last, at Callao.
Had taken twelve American seamen on board at Otsthcite,
principally left there by whalers, and expected some more be.fore sailing. Intended to sail the next day for the Friendly and
Fejee grr ► up°, touching at some o f the intermediate islands,
next to the Pelew islands, and from thence to China, where
they expected to arrive by the 1st of January, 1836. All On
board were in good health.

The United States ship Concord, captain Mix, sailed from
Portsmouth, N. II. on the 27th tilt. for the West India station.

THE DEPOSITE BANKS.

From the National Iutelligencer.

We have made room to-day for a public document of great
interest, which will be found on the preceding page. It is a

sippi of her just and unalienable rights to have her five per
cent. on the amount which ought to accrue from the sale of the
large portion of valuable, land thus reserved; and, whereas, this
body has satisfactory evidence of the fact that a large proportion of the claims to said land, under the provision of the treaty
already referred to, are set up, and attempted to be sustained
on the testimony of Indians who are unacquainted with the nature of an oath, and utterly regardless of the obligation thus
incurred, and on the testinlr ► uy of other individuals wholly unworthy of the confidence of a moral and intelligent corrmiclnity;
and, whereas, the permission of such abandoned and licentious
profligacy woulri injure our community, disgrace our social and
political compact, and license corruption and perjury to stalk

at large throttgtt our land:
Now, therefore, he it resolved by the legislature of the $tote of

Mississippi, That our senators in congress be instructed, and our
represent ^itives r ► 'quested, to use the too. t spe edy and efficient
means to prevent the consummation of such of said titles to
said land as may have originated in fraud, tr ► the end that the
a6uresaid land may be disposed of in the regular way, and in
accordance with the laws in such cases made and provided.
Resolved, That his excellency, Charles Lys ► ch, be requested
at as early a date gis may be possible to furnish our senators
anti represent ative s in .con!ress with a copy of the foregoing
prearriple and resolutions, and with the testimony taken Ihremon, with a request that they lay the same before both branches
of congress.

IMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS.
We have been favored, says the Philadelphia Gazette, by a
correspondent at Washington, with the following letter, giving
an account of two late decisions of the supreme court.

'p .
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Washington, Feb. 4, 186.
SIR: It may be interesting to your mercantile readers to
ltflt)%V, that the supreme court ha, 1c:tdd Iwo very itopcirtant
1i(IJ!ary u, as, it ttiaIr fPcr
ca-es at i p't trttj, particularly
liahlr to all larii;igrs th.y may causc to iinportvrs, by preventitg thrtii fromrniriiig t)ir znouI at the I<a;iI tttt'. The
irt was No, 34. Tracy versus St%'arl fÜUt. The phiititiff
ported a ([Ilafflity of sS'rffp ol'siwar e.iniv, and 1)flrfd to h()tlfl it
at 15 per cunt. lawful duty. I'lie, collectorri1iired to take the
hiiiiihs, anditiihsttiI it hiottil he hunched at 3 crnhr per pound .
This was iheehi tiid on the pill I of the [ei porter, and after the
dutiea were adjudicated to be 15 per edit. the i1iiri t hi hrotiizht
his acdoij for diiiiiu'e iithiitift the cihlector. 'liii circuit court
charii-ih ito- jury to give fiiiiiiiiifit damages, as tire collector acted in good bihthi, arid by the unters of the secretary t the rcasiiry. The cii irate court his set achte the verihict, and crustcd tile cane to he remanded for further proriudhuucs; deciding, ,
fir,-t, that the plaintiff was entitled to the full tu utuourit, of all the
darnages caused to him by the ii hu -gat act of the cot icier; secondly, that the collector was excuisahute for acting by the ordersill' the treasury department, only so Ion-or as the orders of'
that department were agreeable to law; thirdly, that The cotsector was liable for every illegal act tue couuuuuu it iii. The plea
that a known agent was not responsible, but his principal for
all dautaures cau s ed by the acts of his agents, would be to send
the injured party to concress, to pray he might be restored to
that (it 'which tue had been wronged.
The second case was "Nelson G. Elliot versus Swartivottt."
The tir't question in this case was, whether shawls made of
tvorted huurturud with cotton, were tuuantt buet ii es of which
wool was a component part. The court had established the
principle in the case of 200 chests of tea, (9 Whusaton, 438),
that the revenue law,-,) were rcaiiiations of commerce, and that
the terms used by them were to be constructed ill the
used by merchants in the common trausactiouuuu of life, as done
between hiners and sellers; and as merchants did riot call
worsted stuff gooul, manufactures of wool, shawls made of
worsted and cotton, were not tn;utuutfactutres of which wool was
a component part. Merchants called uuatuuifactuires ruf wont,
such as were made of carded wool; those tuade uufcouubed.wooh
were called by merchants worsted stuff.; thecehure they were
not wool or of which wont was- a component part. The second
question was, whether the collector was pen -,onally liable for
surplus ditty, when he had been told tue had charged more than
the legal duty; or, when lie was told not to pay it over. Tile
court held that he was personally liable for such surplus.

TRADES' UNIONS—LEGAL OPINION.
The followutug is the opinion of chief justice Savage, of New
York, on certaini combination ,; that have lately happened in
thifut state. L:uluuir, like every thing, ulse, has a valuur—uiuuul may
huf' 5lelcuuuufuuuul au. file will and hlufusuru' of' ihuuuee svhuo possess it.
So is to all uuthuer articles uulirau.l'c—suuuhu as bread and beef, and
every ihuina clse, that has voliue. 11'a butter tutuases to ask one
dollar p e r If). for hui bread—he is at l)enl'ut liberty to In so; but
lie will uuoi bi! juu-uirieul in knocking ulsvt.u, or olbuerwoe maltreating another, who is willing to sell his bread for six cents a
uuutuuuul. Thr law will punish hurt For his inizFdreds, and so it
ottahut. Unless it did, every thiruti would be vielded to brute
loire, stud tile first principle ofsaJety to society be over-thrown.
The azo-tociations too, in any ca-w, perfiapz, have a ri g ht to expel
from their suuu-ieuuus any coitus who doe.;- riot exact Ille prices
lurnatuulu-ul by such boctuthu's.-.-huitl litre I heir nihut -tide, tutiul the
law of nature takes place: viulence must not tue resorted to—
or Vi(ulutuce must be nut tetuhi violence; and such we regard
all coinbi,uatiouis to reduce prices lor labor. There must be no
force in either case—thatmust be resisted, arid will be; until

society is wrecked, and "chaos comes ag
The people, vs. George W. Fisher, Stephen Fowler and Anthony C. Hoyt. By the court, Savage, chief justice. The
defendants were indicted at the court of general sessions of
Ontario, in May, 1s34, fur a cotustuitacy.
Ist
Count. '['lie first count charges that on the Ist August,
1833, at Geneva, the defetuulatfis, with other persons fuumnied
ihuuiuuai'lvu:s ituto a club or combination, and conspired to prevu-lit jouciicyttuu'n shoemakers fron) working below certain
rates or prices, and made certain rules or by-laws by which any
journeyman shoemaker who should make tsuetu' coarse boots
Pur a Ices price than one dollar, should forfeit ten dollars. And
did also cu)iupire and ugreut that they would riot work for any
[loss shoemaker who should employ any journeyman at a less
price. Further, that one Pennock, a jnuurnuynuiuuiu, did make
left pair of coarse boots for one Daniel L. Lout, a boss shoemaker, for seventy-five cents per pair. That Luin employed
Pennock to work for 75 cents per pair, and the defendants refused to work for him, as they had done before, for the only
reason that Lust had employed Pennock who had broken their

by-laws.

2d Count. After stating the combination and conspiracy as
above, also ch:ures that the defendants conspired and agreed
that they would riot work for any hiss shoemaker who Should
employ the said Pennock. That Luin did employ the said
Pennock, and tile uhu: futuuitu mi is left his ein ploy, and refused any
longer to work hur him, solely for i lie reason that lie ettiltluuyed
the Said Pennock. Whereby the said Loin was compelled to
IMPORTANT MOVEMENT IN NEW JERSEY.
dismiss tile said Pennock. The indict iuuutut cuuuu I tu iris two
From the N. V. Joturuial of Commerce.
other counts, char—Ong, the sainut utlttiee, with some vans tiuune.
The committee of' the New Jersey hugishatutnus to whom was
The dufetuulati Is pleaded a former indictment for the s:u tue of..
referred the proposition of the Caunulen and Anuluny rail road, fetuce, found at the November sessions, 1833, arid another inand Delaware and Raritan canal companies, to sell their works dictment bound at the February ses s ions, 1834. Upon both of
to the state out certain conditions, have reported iiufavor of ac- which they had been arraigned and pleaded not guilty. and the
cepting the proposition, and brought in a bill to that effect, cii- said iuuul ictuuuent had never been tried. To this the public protiiheul ‚ ''An act to extinguuioht the exclusive privileges ruf the secutor ilutnurreul. The court gave juu ulatnutu I for the defendDelaware and Raritan canal, and the Camden and Amboy rail ants, on the ground that the indictment did not describe an ofroad." '['hue companies, in [tue proposiuiott, the acceptance of fence ktiown to and recognized by the laws of the state of N.
which is recommended by the committee, offered to sell their York. We have the authority of Hawkins for saying that a
rail road and canal, with all property and rights appertaining plea of a former indictment pending fur the same offence is bad.
thereto, for the attin of $7,650,000, to be [)aid to the stockhol- Hawkins, P. C. hook % ch. 33, s. 1, arid by our revised statutes
ders in certificates of state stock bearing the interest of' 5 per 2 R. St. 726, s. 42, the first indictment is supercedeul by the secent. per annum, payable half yearly and redeenualule in not cond, and liable to be quashed. It is not, therefore, a bar to
less than a given number of years. The cuutnutuuittee also re
such second indictment. .
commended the acceptance of the offer of the Philadelphia and
Thun only question, therefore, is the one decided by the court
Trenton rail road company, and the Trenton and New Bruinswick turnpike company, to take a lease of the first mentioned below; whether the offence charged is indictable? The legislature
have given us their definition of conspiracies, and abrogatworks for 36 years, at $459,000 per annum, in half yearly payments, being the interest of the aforesaid $7,650,000 at 6 per edthe common law on the 'subject. We must, therefore, se
whether
this case comes within the statute. The legislature
cent. and also to authorise and require the Trenton and New
Brunswick turnpike company to construct a rail road on their have said, § 2 R. St. 691, 0. s. 8. "If two or more persons
shall
conspire,
either 1st, to 'commit any offence; or 2d, falsely
turnpike, with such deviations as the nature of the case may
and maliciously to indict another for any offence, or to procure
require, frorst the city of New Brunswick to the Delaware
another to he charged or arrested for any such offence; or 3d,
bridge at Trenton—said road to be completed in two years.
The bill aiutlionisu'd a charge of $4 for every l)aosenser, trans- falsely to move or maintain any suit; or 4th, to cheat and defraud any pprson of any property by any means which are in
ported by lay from Philadelphia to New York or from New
themselves criminal; or 5th, 1.0 cheat stud defraud any person
York to Philadelphia through the state of New Jersey, and $5
of arty property, by any nuluatus, which if executed would
for every passenger so transported by tuiaht; the lessees, tvlieiuever they shall think proper to charee these prices, huu-tuig re- aituuuuttit to a cheat, or to obtaining money or property by false
pruletuces; or 6th, to cotti iii it any act i uij it ruuuuis to tile public
quired to pay ituto the state treasury 25 cents for each passenhealth, public ttuorals, or to trade or couuuttuurce, or for the perger. The 71hu section of the hill is as hollows—
version or ohslritctio,u of justice, or the doe administration of
See. 7. And he it enacted, that out of the rent to be secured, the laws, they shall be rleutuued utuilty of a
as aforesaid, frorn the said lessees, the sum of $10,000 lie, and
§ 0th, ''tin conspiracies, other than such as are enumerated in
the same is hers-by directed to be appropriated yearly and every
year, to ulefraytuia the expenses of the govurtuuiuunt of the state; the last section, are iii tuiluahule criminally.' ) If. the conspiracy
cliar.t-'h in the indictment, is an offvnee tinder this statute, it
and that hereafter, during the period of the afore,-aid lease, no
twist be embraced it eulcr the sixth subdivision, and is an act intaxes shall be levied upon the people of this state for that pur-'
unions to trade or commerce. The con-piracy in this case
pose.
was it to commit an offence wiihuitu the niese iuug of the staSo it appears that the legislature calculate to make a good
tute—the nairiitt of nvazes is tun offence, the conspiracy is the
operation out of the arrangeuuuuuui; and it is very plain they will. uffuncu, if any has been conuutuitteul—nor was the object to illAs the state will pay but 5 per cent. interest on the purchase ulkt any out; to move or maintain a suit; to cheat any one by
money, $7,650,000, and will receive 6 per cent. it will realize criminal itu"auus, or by any ineans, which if executed would
an annual profit of $76,500, which with tile interest thereon, amount to a cheat—nor to obstruct tie comae of justice or the
wilt in less than 36 years amount to the whole sum paid, viz: administration of the laws. The question therefore is, is the
$7,650,000.
raising of the wages of journeymen shoemakers an act injuri
The b II, however, was rejected, and the "tnonopol" still 055 to trade or commerce? The words trade and commerce,
a r e said by Jacobs in his law dictionary, not to be synonimous;
will continue.
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that commerce relates to dealings with foreign nations; trade,
on the contrary, means mutual traffic among ourselves, or the
buying, selling or exchange of articles between members of
the same community. That the raising of wages, and a cons piracy, confederacy or mutual agreement among journcymeu, Is
a matter of public concern, and in which the public have a
deep interest, there can be no doubt. That it is an indictable
offence at common law, is proved by legal adjudications.
The king vs. journeymen tailors of Cambridge 8 mod,
The defendants were indicted for a conspiracy among themselves to raise their wages—they were found guilty—and moved in arrest, among other things, that no crime appeared upon
the face of the indictment. To this the court answer: That it
is true that the indictment sets forth that the defendants denied
to work under such wages as they demanded, but it was not
for the denial, but the conspiracy they were indicted—and the
court add, that a conspiracy of this kind is illegal, though the
matter about which they conspired might have been lawful, for
them or any of them to do without a conspiracy; and they refer
to the case of the sub '* omen against the brewers of London.
This case has been recited as sound law by all subsequent
writers on criminal law.
The people vs. Trequirer and others. 1. Wheelers Critnin.
* as. 142 ; was an indictment against the defendants for a
conspiracy to cause one Acher to be discharged from employment as a hatter, and refusing to work for their employers unless they would. discharge Acher, because as they alleged he,
Acker, worked for "knocked down wages." The facts of the
case were much like the present except that the defendants
were hatters, and here they are shoemakers. The counsel for
the defendants contended that the doctrine of conspiracy was
applicable in this country. '.I'he defendants were convicted.
Journeymen may each singly refuse to work unlesss they receive an advance of wages, but if they do so by pre-concert or
association they may be punished for a conspiracy, 6, T. R.
636. Stich was the construction of the common taw, but in
England the subject has been thought sufficiently important to
require the special attention of the legislature, and statutes
have been enacted in the reign of Edward 6th, and George 3d,
which subject workmen conspiring either to reduce the time
of labor or to raise their wages, to the punishment of fine and
imprisonment.
I have found but few adjudications upon this subject, but the
precedents, in the absence of adjudications, are some evidence
of what the law is. Among these we find precedent, at common have against journeymen for conspiring to raise their wages
and lessen the time of labor, and to compel masters to pay for a
whole day', work—against journeyntrrn lampligltters for eonspirine to raise wages, and asain;t journeymen eurriers for the
like offf!nce, 3 eh. er. L. 1,163 and note 9: against salt makers
for conspiring► to enhance ihc price of salt: a<_ainst Journeymen
serge weavers, for refusing to work for a toaster whin had employed a roan contrary to certain rules entered into by conspiracy; against jourii ytnen leather dressers for conspiring to induce a unari to turn a person not of his emplovrnent—against
mater rope-makers, for conspiring not to employ journeymen
who had left their last roaster without iris consent. Some of
these offences- sec-iii to have had for their object the oppression
and injury of an individual--others were calculated to injure
the public. The immediate object in those cases as in this,
probably was to benefit the conspirators thneinsf ^ lves; but if their
individual hernefit is to work a public injury a conspiracy for
such an object is against tine spirit of the common law. The
offence of conspiracy seems to have been left in greater unct,rtainty by the conuion law than most other offences. Mr.
Chitty states- that all renfe(leraein-'s wrongfully to injure another
in arty manner are misdemeanors. So the law was understood
by this cotirt until the decision of the case of Lambert vs. the

journeymen bootmakers, by extravagant demands for wages, so

enhance the price of boots made in Geneva, for instance, that
boots made elsewhere, in Auburn for example, can be sold.
cheaper, is not such an act injurious to trade? It is surely so to
the trade of Geneva in that particular article, acid that, l apprehend, is all that is necessary to bring the offence within the
statute. It is irnportmt[rt to the best interests of society that the
price of labor be left to regulate itself, or rather be limited by
the demand there is for it—combinations and confederacies to
enhance or reduce the prices of labor or any article of trade or
commerce are injurious. They may be oppressive by compelling the public to give more for an article of necessity or of luxury than it is worth, or on the other hand by compelling the labor of the mechanic for less than its value. Without any officious and improper interference on-the subject, the price of Ia.bor or the wages of mechanics will be regulated by the demand
for the manufactured articles and the value of that which is
paid for it. But the right does not exist either to enhance the
price of the article, or the wages of the uuechanic, by any forced
and artificial titans. The roan who owns an article of trade or
commerce, is riot obliged to sell it for any particular price . nor
is the mechanic by law obliged to labor for any particular price.
He may say that he will not make coarse boots for less than
one dollar per pair, beat he has no right to say that no other mechanic shall make them for less. The cloth merchant may say
that lie will not sell his goods for less than so couch per yard,
but he has no right to say that any other merchant shall not sell
for a less price. If one individual does not possess such a right
- over the conduct of another, no number of individuals can pos
-seucharigt.Alombns,herftcu
an object, are injurious not only to the individual particularly
oppressed, but to the public at large. In the present case an
industrious man was driven out of employment by the unlawful
measures pursued by the defendants, and an injury done to the
community by diminishing the quantity -of productive labor and
of internal trade. In so far as the individual sustains an injury
the remedy by indictment is taken away by our revised statutes,
and the sufferer is left to his action on the case. But in so far
as the public are concertued. in the embarrassment to trade by
the discouragement of industry, the defendants are liable to
punishment by indictment. If combinations of this description
are lawful in Geneva, they are in every other place. If the
bootmakers may say that boots shall not be made for less than
one dollar, it is optional with them to say that ten dollars shall
be paid or even fifty—and no mart can wear a pair of boots without giving such price as the journeymen hoottnakers may
choose to require. This I apprehend would be a monopoly of
the roost odious kind. The journeymen mechanics might, by
fixing their Own wages, regulate the prices of all manufactured
articles, and the community lie enorrnouely taxed. Should the
journeymen takers refuse to work unless fror enormous wages,
which the toaster hikers could not give, and should compel all
the journeynten in a city to stop work, the whole population
mttst be without bread. Sin of journeymen tailors, or - rnecl ► anics of any description. Such combinations would be prodactive of derangement and cornfusion which certainly must be
con sidered --Ilinjuriomus to trade." Such consequences would
fellow were such ccnrnbivations universal. lt is true that uo
great danger is to he apprehended on account of the impracticahility of such universal combinations. Bot if universally or
even generally entercd into, they would be prrjudiciat to trade
and to the public; they are wrong in each particular case. The
truth is, that industry requires no -sock means to support it.
Competition is the Iifl of trade. If the defendants cannot male
coarse boots for less than wie dollar Inertial!, let them refuse to
do so; bitt let them riot directly or indirectly undertake to say,
that others shall not do the work for a less price. lt may be that
Pennock fromm greater industry or greater skill made more profit
by making hoots at seventy-five cents per pair, than tile defendpeople, 9 Cowen 578. The judgment of this court was reversed
at a dollar. Ile had a right to work for what lie pleased.
itt that case by the casting vote of the president; but whether ants
H'is employer had a right to employ P. for such price as they
Ott the around that a conspiracy to defraud an individual was had
agreed upon. 'File interference of the defendants was unnot indictable, or on the ground that the indictment was defec- lawful.
tendency is not only to individual oppression, but
tive in omitting to state the means by which thin fraud was ef- to publicIts
inconvenience arid embarrassumrent.
fected, it is impns•ihls from the report to ascertain:' and the
I
am
of
opinion
that the offence is indictable, and that tlid
question was left in doubt whether an indictrnent lies for eonof the genn-tal sessions of Ontario county be reversspiracy to produce a mere private injury by means which are judgmuut
ed—Venue
de
novo
to issue.
not in themselves criminal, , und which would not affect the
Copy opinion of the court.
public, nor tuh.truct politic justice. That gtreation was intencle , d
J. L. WENDELL, state reporter.
to be put at rest by the revised statutes—and we have tiie au- i
thorit,y of the revisers for saying that this is the only particular
LEGISLATURE
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in which a departure from the common law doctrine was inlit senate, Februars 26, 1836.
tended, if indeed the common law was no it wa= understood by
Baker,
Mr.
froth
time
ommgoifiem
appointed to inquire and rethis court. See note of revisory to pt. 4 ch. 1, Tit. 6.
Whatever disputes may exist among political economists port the facts corinectfed with an alleged attempt to corrurpt.the
intearifaj
and
influence
the
rote
of
Jacob
.Krebs, one of the senaupon the p{lint, I thitrk there can be no doubt in a legal sense, tors
from the senatorial district composed of the counties of
but turnt the wages of labor compose a material portion of the
Berks
and
Schuylkill,
agreeably
to
a
resolution
of the senate
value of manufactured articles. The products of mnchanieal
labor compose a large proportion of the materials with which of Pennsylvania, gnade the fcmitowing report:
Your
committee
entered
on
the
inquiry
intrusted
to them
trade is carried on. By trade I now widerstand traffic or rnutual dealings between members of the sinne sooiruuniiy, or in- with the deepest unprexsion of, its importance. For the first
time,
as
far
as
your
committee
are
informed,
it
was
alleged
tern.nI trade. Coarse boots acid shoes are made in tnany parts
of o'er country, not for particular persons who are to wear upon the floor of the senate, by a senator, that an attempt had
beFU
made
to
corrupt
his
integrity
and
infjmtence
his
vote.
them, but as an article of trade and commerce. Probably such
is the case in Geneva, where this offence was committed. If This assumed additional importance, from the circumstance
that, previously to this disclosure, it had been proclaimed to
the world in a newspaper conducted by gentlemen to whom
*Here appears three saualt imperfections in our copy, and we had been committed the printing of the journals of the senate,

fear to supply their places.

ED. of THE REG.

and who might therefore, in some respects, be considered as
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officers of this body. The article alluded to was headed, they esteem the conduct of this senator very reprehensible in
"The people are betrayed," "The arts of the bank have pre- not immediately communicating to the senate what he believvaited," and contained the following expressions: "We can- cd to be serious attempts to corrupt his integrity, and influence
not express the feelings of deep humiliation and dread with
which we proclaim the startling fact. And when we state
that one firm democratic senator has informed us that offers of
large sums of money were ende to Ilia, if lie would vote for
the bill, it is to be leared that this monster has resorted to the
exercise of a most unprincipled and corrupting influence."
That this article contained no names, tended rather to excite
than allay intense feeling; every senator felt that his character
was involved, until a full inquiry had been instituted, and dis
-closurebtaind.Tfhs,eprint do
Messrs. Samuel D. Patterson and G. Barrett, were, pursuant
to a resolution of the senate, brought to their bar, and there
disclosed • that their information was received from Jacob
Krebs, esq a senator from Schuylkill county.
your committee did not esteem it their duty to proceed further with the examination of Messrs. Patterson and Barrett,
nor do they deem it proper for them to point out any course, of
action for the senate in relation to these individuals; they, however, think themselves justified in expressing the most ungtialified disapprobation of their conduct, standing in the relaLion which they hold to this body. The testimony, in their
possession, is no justification of the course pursued by them,
and (toes not sustain the charge against the United States bank,
to which they gave such extensive publication, and which was
calculated, if riot intended, improperly to excite the feelings of
the community.
Mr. Krebs, in his statement made to the senate on the 10th
instant, having disclosed (and, according to the testimony, for
the first time) the names of James L. Dunn, of Reading, and
Henry W. Conrad, esq. of the house of representatives, as the
persons who had endeavored to influence his vote, the committee ordered Mr. Dunn to appear before them, and, by a resolution of the senate and consent of the house of representatives,
obtained the appearance of Mr. Conrad. These gentlemen being implicated by the testimony of Mr. Krebs, who was examined by the committee as a witness under oath, the committee
called on them separately for such statement or .defence as
they might think proper to make. The committee also examined Mr. Burd Patterson, Jediah Irish,"John Ulrich, William
Hottenstein, Frederick Rinehart, Jacob Gehr, William Errnentrout and Benneville Keim, as witnesses. The statements of
the parties implicated, and the testimony of the witnesses, together with the minutes of the committee, being herewith subtnitted, the committee deem it unnecessary to do more than
give the cönviction of their own mind, upon a full exanrinaLion of all the facts and testimony adduced.
First. The committee believe that the United States bank
did riot, either directly or indirectly, attempt in any manner to
corrupt the integrity or influence the vote of Mr. Krebs, and
that the article contained in the Pennsylvania Reporter and
State Journal, of the 9th in tunt, before alluded to, lind all the
other allegations to the same effect, are wholly unfounded and
unsustained by any shadow áf testimony.
Second. The committee deem it inexpedient to express their
opinion upon the conduct of Mr. Conrad,-as he is a member of
the house of representatives, and directly amenable to that
body, and as they have no doubt but that house will adopt such
measures as may be necessary to protect their own dignity, and
that of the senate.
Third. As the character of Mr. Burd Patterson may be considered in some degree .involved in the charges made, the contmittee think it right to say that all the testimony has satisfied
them-that lie has in no manner attempted to corrupt the integrity or influence the vote of Mr. Krebs, and that his conduct,
so far as it has been developesi by the inquiry, is free from all
suspicion of any dishonorable or improper act.
Fourth. The committee have examined with great care and
much anxiety so tauch of the testimony as implicates Mr.
James L. Dunn. It will be observed that there is sonne dis crepancy between the testimony of Mr. Krebs and the voluntary statement or defence of Mr. Dunn. The committee rely
implicitly in the veracity of Mr. Krebs, hut, at the same time,
they believe that the varying drcgi,stansrs may be more nearly assimilated by supposing that Mr. Krebs (who, from his
statement of the conduct of Mr. Co-rtrad, appears to have been
easily alarmed at any suppr ► sed approach to influence his vote)
may have placed on the expressiolis of Mr. Dann a more serious construction than they wQisl sl properly have conveyed.
Be this as it may, Mr. Dunn denies altogether that he had any
intention or expectation improperly to influence the legislative
action of Mr. Krebs; and the proofof the respectability of his
character would lead the committee to confide in his statement. With every disposition to Itrok at all that may exteisuate the conduct of tblr. Dunn, and under the belief that he could
not have deliberately intended or expected improperly to inf3ttence irir. Krebs, the committee, nsrt sv i tls standi rs g, cannot withhold the expression of opinions that his langitaste was hi! ► hay
improper, arid deserving of their severe reprehension; they do
not, however, recommend any further proceedings in relation
thereto.
Fifth. It would be improper to close this report withotit
some remark on the conduct of Mr. Krebs, a member of our
own body, and of who;n it is the disposition of-the committee
to speak with as much delicacy as their sense of duty will per
mit. They however deem it due to themselves to say that

his vote. Had this been instantly done, rauch of the excitefleht arid unpleasant consequences which have ensued would
have been avoided. They deem his course the more reprehensible, as Mr. Krebs communicated the circumstances in whole
or in part, with the suppression of the names, to different individuals, anti made theta the subject of a letter herewith subrnitted, which was read at a public political meeting in Schuylkill
county. To support the dignity of this senate is the itnperative duly of all its members; and your committee regret to say
that a review of the circumstances constrains them to believe
that the senator from Schuylkill county, in the excess of perhaps well-intentioned, but certainly misguided zeal, to effect
the defeat eis measure to which lie was no doubt honestly opposed, has most unhappily failed in the discharge of this duty.
The cosnrnittee, having terminated the inquiry with which
they were charged, offer the following resolution:
Resolved, That the committee be discharged from the further consideration of the subject.
The Iiarrisburgh Ilitelligencer, says: 'The committee eppointed by the house of representatives, to investigate the conduct of Henry W. Conrad, a Vats Buren anti-batik member of
the house of representatives, for an alleged attempt to bribe
Jacob Krebs, a Van Buren anti-bank member of the senate, to
vote for the bill to repeal the state tax, made a report on Wednesday last, accompanied with the evidence. The report recommends, that Henry W. Conrad be repremanded.
-... ► ®e4 ..--

LEGISLATURE OF NEW - YORK.
lit assembly-11Tbnday, March7, 1836.
THE NEW BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. Parker said he was about to present a petition on a subject which was as novel here, as %vere the circumstances which
had called it out; and in doing so, tie took occasion to tender
his acknowledgments to the petitioners for having selected him
as the medium through which to communicate to the house
sentiments and views to which lie could so heartily subscribe.
The petition was from Ontario county. It was signed by about
one hundred individuals, with sonne of whom he was acquainted, and hie could say that they were among the most respectabte in- point of moral worth, capacity, commercial and aTrieuttural enterprise. They asked the passage of a law, and that
speedily, prohibiting the circulation in this state, of the bills of
the bank of the United States, recently chartered by the legislatnre of Pennsylvania. 1VIr. P. weilt at some length into the
policy of the measure, and the reasons which governed the pehitioners, when with his consent, and on motion of Mr. Wilkinson, the petition was laid on the table with a view to an appropriate reference.
...-. _...'*
IN THE LEGISLA'T'URE OF VIRGINIA.*
The following is a copy of the 'expunging resolutic,ns. 51Whereas, the senate of the United States did, on the 281.11
d,5 of March, 1834, adopt the following resolution: "Resolved.,
That the president in the late executive proceedings in relation
to the public revenue, has assurned upon himselfauthority and
power not conferred by the constitution and laws, but irr derouation of both,' which resolution - now stands upon the journal of the senate:
.gad whereas, the general assembly of Virginia regard this
act of the serrate as an assumption of power not warranted by
the constitution, and calculated to subvert the rights of the
house of representatives, and the fundamental principles of our
free institutions:
.dud whereas, this assembly deem it their solemn duty again
to reassert, in behalf of themselves and the people of Virginia,
the right of the constituent to instruct. and the duty of the representative to obey or resign—therefore,
1. Resolved, by the general assembly of Virginia, That the
senators from this state, in the cotigress sf the United States,
he and they are hereby instructed to introduce, and vote for a
resolution, direct rig the aforesaid resolut ion of the senate of
tale ;zhtlt day of March, 1834, declaring, 1 1 that the president, in
the late executive proceedings in rfelatiotr to the public revenue,
has assumed upon. himself authority and power tart conferred
by the e000itilt ir(l and laws, bitt in derogation of troth," to be
expstnged from the journal of the senate of the United States,
by causing black lines to be drawn around the said resolution,
as it stands oil the original manuscript journal, and these words
plainly written across the face of the said rosriatt[ion and entry
—expunged by order of tile. senate of tile United States.
2. Resolved, also, That this assembly regard the right of instruction "as resting on the broad basis of the nature of representation,'' and one of the vital principles of our ft es institution'; and that it is the duty of the representative to obey the
instructions of his constituents, or resiun the trust with which
they have clothed him, in order that it rnav be transferred into
the hands of those who will carry into execution the wishes
and instructions of the constituent body.
3. Resolved, That the government of the commonwealth be
requested to transmit the foregoing resolutions to each of the
*The matter that follows, though in type, was of necessity
cut-off, in our last number. It is due to the record, however,

that it should be inserted.
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senators from Virginia, in the congress of the United States,
with a request that they lay the same before the senate.
20th,
Agreed to by both houses of the g+±ner:iI air:=4enlhly.
18;36.
GEO. W. MUNFORD, C. H. D.
rile folio %'1g rI;+Del)t1ofl, ( ays It Bipt()iI Dally Adv('rti E . r),
was alt .(I i)y bUtl{ I r.l ► l..lies of' tlt() f' Virginia,
and iti the limise of' t1 lt ^ t,rt(t•, by a vote of b9 to 33, +liau ' of
' (

the saute in(iividiiais voting, for it, who now vote for alle rl•-olutitlns to instruct the sen ators in coi ► grltss r to exf)tlrl2e the
vote of the sr.rtate. Why to they not, ) tore giving this in,struction to their senators, first vote to I.xpunae from their own
journal, their oven ot1'tnsive .set? ft can litt only i)4 sause it his

PROTEST IN THE LEGISLATURE OF VIRGINIA.

On those I lob t of k'ebruary, utt. the following protest was of.
fered in the douse of delegates o1 Virginia: We iriucrTit by way
of record.

Prlr. Botts rose' and sairl-5Ir. Speaker: I rrmst ask the in•re-

du'•„( nc e of the house; fi)r a f'. 0.7 nllnutco,. 'bile eYl)(tt{gir)g

:01)iilti0)0ls halt, p:)s;ied. t'V('. have hilt a loot oll(i r)r(itlstlt stl'tlbf",e) oillii t.11e patty kite) Wli()1u1 1 (lave acted 1111vt'. _il tillllf'd, I
lt ► igf ► t alrrrc ► st say, an inglorio u dofeat, sind we are compelled
to sut)rnit. But one thing more is left for irret to do; and that

is ; to carry out the design I intimated a flew days ago oil this
fboor—that of placing, by prat +ist on the journal of this house.
It will be recollected, sir, that welsh I sul,n)itteol my rintarks
on the exp ► trloirtg 0e:,nlutiut):o, I r00:00l in my 1)bets a protest s
Site ii a rs•versal of their own solenin j{i+l,rrient, pr()r)ollneed
► the event bywaofrgtl{en,hicI drofe,
upon litt deliberation and discussion, exhibits in rosig lice of that these resolutions should he adopted. That protest was
irte()n,istency," &e. * * * * C' It is a
thl)Uttt{t by sohle to contain sentltlle!{ts that rii geit Drove •of
vain alitrtipt to efface the memory of a truth which cannot he
fenc:ive and disrespectful to the house, which I did not dereversed or fi)ritotterl, and which will be the more cons[ii- sign. I have; in conformity with the suggestions of' some of
ett+lets on the rage of history, in proportion as attenipts are illy friends, revi000vejh that protest, and nlociified it, so far as to
tnlali(t to obliterate it."
ot.rike fron) it all that relight be regarded as applicable to the
"Resolved by the general assein.bblzl, That the recent act of the inenribers of thois hoody,and retaining all that was justly applipresident of the United States exerting a control over the cable to i.11e resolut lious theinsl-Ives. I ant aware, M r. Speaker,
public deposites, by causing there to be VitliIt(ld and witlt- that there are one or twvo, or perhaps three, nlen ► bers of this
drawn, oil his own responsibility, frohe the United States harne, ;Inure, who from riot bail{, hiotililv ir wittl proohFsts, reoarord it as
in which they had been ordered to be placed by the act of con- a right belonging exclusively to the president of the United
gress chartering the said bank, is, in 0lie jud-altietot of the gr ^
States. Si.ich, I al)l,rehencl, is not the tact %vith a majority Of
a dangerous and rolarinioog asslton11t?on of power
-rteal sembly, this body, who, I trust, will recoinize the right of any rttctnbcr
by that officer, which cannot be too slrongglr1 coy ► denoscd."
too etltcr his dissent, .adle the re asc,t)s therefor, on tile journal s
Such was the resolution of the house cifci(irgoltfs, last year!
•to:.+{yneasrfhbodwicemayn)br,
To have done; what they ought, in conslslcncy itooth fairness. 0010010 general parlian ► eptary principles, recognized in every freut
this resolution of Virginia should have beer) first'°expttng( , dl" government.
It is fully as strong as that. of the --wriate of flott United States—
The protest is in the following words:
It charutes "a d.anttstrotts and alar•rllirtgas iinilotiotl of power
Ire thte rlat71e, and on b(diatf of that portion of the people of
which cannot be TOO STRONGLY C011dcrnncd ."
i idividt)t ► I who siebe: tile power,
grid bestows the patr(Itlage of tile g()vcrlr uteri t of the tu tun.
not peel( dt iiianded, by thss

this ec)rr)n ► onweslth, who have constooit.ted to my cllarl;e the
preservation of their rights and their sacred Ilt)nor, on the floor
of this house, which it is my duty and detertttination, as far
as in my power lies,- to defend and preserve urlsutlicd, and
A
message
outs
received
from
the
seHouse of delegates.
which I will, at the hazard of troy life, restore as pure and
nate, by IbIr. Rives . stating that they hav+. narcvd to thue joint undefiled as they came into my hands, finking alt resistance
resolution for the election of a senator of the United States, vain, and all ar_umet ► t ineffectual in checking the fixed and
to sul ► ply the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of John un alterable determination of a majority which we have no
Ty1er, esq.
nl ►^ aris or power to ct)tttrol; and in the rinecrity of my heart
On tnotion of Mr. Wilson, of B. hoe house agreed to proceed believing the ifistructions given to contain a requisition at war
to the execution of the joint order of the da>'.
with the tooth or and spirit of the constitution, chide will opeMr. Garland, of M. nominated William C. Itiives, esq. of rate as a fc,rfeiture of the dignity and character of this eomAlhoeutarle.
rnonwealth; arid regarding it as a rioo astlre altogether unworthy
Mr. Harris seconded the nomination.
the ancient pride arid dignity of' Virginia, and it being rt).)nifest
Mr. Price nominated Joseph S. \•Vatkins, esq. (but withdrew that it is calculated to carry out no gttrstiOn of principle or
Ili ,, rlc0nlil000ti( ► rl.)
expediency beyond that of foffering an oblation to executive
Mr. McMullen nominated Mr. Price, but also withdrew the power, And to force, by indirect, t)n treed anted and illegiti-

On the 3d of March, WilUaon C. Rives was elected a senator
front Virginia, in the place of• gov. Tyler, as follows:

Ylhrnlnation.
ntoitc' Illf'OrlS, the f)it.lifl)t representatives of this s-bete', front the
Mr. Mallory stated tl)at in voting for 1%Ir. hives, lie must not seats which they occupy itl the senate of the United States,
be considr ^ recl as thereby sotortintlinz the cxpnno ► in^ resolutions. by the voice cif the 1)(op100 legally and constitutionally exReflectirin had confirmed hitrl as to the propriety of his nj)pressed, to be supplied from the ranks of a political aspirant ',
position to those resolutiotns. He believed a majority of Iris
1 whose public history rlenrc)nstrate the fact that he recognises too
constitlttions preferred Mr. R. and that gfntlen{an, apart front
principle heyond that of lorc)tricttinw hi, awn Ambitious designs:
his cor)nvetion with those re:o1)11ttions, ts'ould on Iris own choice.
I feel myself solemnly and imperiously culled upon by every
Ile should, therefore, vote foil Mr. Rives, with this disclairnel•, consideration of justice to troy cor)stituellts and ditty to my
which he t.hautht it his chitty to make.
county, to enter rrly formal protest to the resolutions instructMr. Harley said he should vote for Mr. Rivet, under a belies ing the senators froin Virginia in the congress of the United
that his constituents desired the re-election of an adnlinistra- States, to introduce and vote for, a reso)lutic)n directing the
tion senator.
resolution of the senate, passed on the 28th March, 1834, deAfter a good deal of debate, in which Messrs. Price, Holle clarina "that the president in the late exect)tive proceedings
-man,WilsofB.Gregytch,alndofM.Wtkins, Powell arid Dorman, took patt, the nomination was an- in relation to the public revenue, has assumed ullon himself
authority and power not conferred by the constitution and

noenced to the Senate, and the vote was taken as follows:
For Wm. C. Rites—Messrs. Banks, (speaker), Layne, Wiley, laws, but in derogation of both,” to he expunged from the
Miller, Wilson, of Bottetnurt, Decamps, Turnbull, Mallory, jl7urnal of the senate of the United States; as carrying no auBooker, Austin, Daniel, Samuel, Richardson, Bill, Vatulllurt, thority will) it, the act required being itself a violation of that
Smith, of Fauquier, Hickerson, Strange, Steger, Holland, constitution which we and they have nlike -swr► rn to support,
Bowen, Davison, Watts, Watl.ins, IHail, of Grayson, Avent, and as being undignified, unstatesmanlike and humiliating.
[• protest against it, as a measure originally emanating from
Carrington, Coleman, Sloan, Nixon, Goodall, Harrison, K.ir)chetoe, Fontaine, Holleman, Robinson, Neill, Hays, Stratnn, Har an impure source, adopted now to answer an end not contemplated
by the constitutiotu, or sanctioned by the usage of the
-ris,TaylofMthewRgrs,Galnd.ofMeck'hurg,
Wiley, M(irg► an, Chapman, Irtgler, Sllerrard, Brown, of'Nelsotl, country, and alike disresputable to the intelligence and pride
of
this
state, which the independent people of this conitmnLeland, Fitzgerafcl, %Vnnlfb ► I1:, Alr)tnnd, Aclonls, McCoy, Cackwealt.h have not, and I trust in God, never will sanction by
ley, 1-)ot)ltitoo, Carroll, Mootison, Shotlds. Williams, INIarleiley,
Ill
word, tl ► onaht or deed.
Nii ^ klin, Moffett, Conrali, Jesses, 11cMullert, Bate, Rinker,
I earnestly and solemnly protest against it as the act of a
Harlo y, Crntcitfield, Moncure, ilargrave, Gillespie, Gibson and
party, nc ► t constitt;tinor, as I thinnk, a majority in this state;
Saundors-76.
For Tlrontris W. Gi.lrner— Messre;. Grinalita. Craig. Renshaw, dominant here b3j accidennt, who cannot boot justified in taking
Beut)riu^, Stewart, Flttt ► ter, of E. Kothi s Wethoerd, Fleet, Tay- a(ivantagru of tiles hrir f tluthority .with which they have been
tor, of I. Beuteln, Cllapline, Master,, Dortrlan, Jett anci Broten, clothed, to carry into cffcct t.l)f-ir 1000rty vi000N.c, b3l an indirection
which I confidently br'lieve will be rc.tornhatool and condrnned
of P.—IS.
For John Tyler—Messrs. Southall, Garland, Smith, of G. and toy the great mass of the people of Virginia, when the violence
of
party spirit shall have passed away; and which I believe,
Cooke-4.
For John "T. Brown—Messrs. Gilmer, Swanson tend Botts-3. will be a snttre(t of oleep ,'end lasting regret to its warmest eupporters
in this hmtse, when their min11- slla)ll he freed from the
For Chaptnan Johnson—Messrs. Drl)tttrnond and Beane-2.
trait Jimels and shackles of party prejudice, and party passion,
For Joseph S. Wailrins—Messrs. Price and Beale, of F.-2.
to which alot ► e, I am willing= to roscribe this ;tonst odious And
For George W. Wilson— Bobort Comphell-1.
detestable stain upon the fair fame of' V it-Onia, as I will do
For .Linn Banks—John B. D. Stttith—I.
them the justirlo to believe, shat in the absei -ive of all political
For .Ihsaloon Thckerson—John M. Botts—I.
excitement, : nch a measure could not have found a single adFor Thomas H. Be ► tlon—G. Cuthbert Powell-1.
Mr. Rives 76, scattering 33. `

vocate on tile floor of this house.

Joint vote with the senate—Rives 95, scattering 41.
So William C. Rites, csq. was declared duly elected senator

My object in submitting this protest is, to present my objections to the measure in a more lasting and conspicuous form

of the United States, to fill the vacancy aforesaid:

than can be done by a simple negative vote.

